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Arbitrator 
finds UA 
broke law 
By SOren Wuerth 
Northern Light Editor 

The University of Alaska violated 
Alaska state statutes during its two-year 
restructuring and breached a union 
contract by failing to recognize the 
Alaska Community Colleges' 
Federation of Teachers (ACCFf) as a 
bargaining unit, according to a 
arbitrator's ruling released Jan. 12. 

"By withdrawing the recognition from • 
the union and repudiating the iabor 
agreement at a time when the union 
continued to represent a majority of 
employees in an appropriate bargaining 
unit, the university violated the state 
Public Employment Relations Act as 
well as the parties' contract," wrote 
arbitrator Tim Bornstein, an attorney 
and a professor at the University of 
Massachusetts. 

The decision was the second 
arbitration rendered by Bornstein after 
the ACCFT filed the grievances two 
years ago. The first decision, on whether 
restructuring was a violation of the 
union contract or not, was made in favor 
of the University of Alaska. 
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See Union page 3 Seawolf Brian Kraft blocks Greg Burke of Ohio State. The 'Wolves tied in that game, 3-3. See story, page 13. 

Students react to $5 add/drop fee 
By Jay Stange and Diana 
Rhoades 
Northern Light Editors 

Nasty letters taped to bathroom walls, 
hundreds of phone calls to the 
registration office, and complaints 

addressed to USUAA president Nutty 
constituted studentreaction to thedeath 
of the add/drop grace period. 

Begining with the first day of school, 
students had to pay a $5 fee to add or 
drop any class. 

•·. By Diana Rljoades · ><> . · in the Campiis Cenfor," says Larry 
Northern Light Features Editor Kingry, Vice Chancellor of} ···· 

Student Services at UAA. · ··· ··· 
Kingry says it is the best place 

on campus for registration because 
' . it is big and it doesn't interrupt 

. nn years ago, the first . . . . 
computer~ operated registration 
was held iri the Campus Center. 

· No~, after brief stops at the} 
Administration Building, the. 
Cuddy Center and K Buildipg, 
registration has returned tO the 
Campus Center. ·. 

For good. <. 

· academics. Also, ids unlikely that 
a new location will be sought as it 

· took $300,000 worth of · 
renovations in the Campus Center 
cafeteria to support the elaborate 

"From now to e~emity it will be $,~e Registration back page 

Previously, students had been allowed at 
least one week after classes begin to drop or 
add classes. 

Things are different this semester and 
many students are upset. Nutty said he has 
gotten more reaction from students on this 
matter than any other issue. 

Friday's student government meeting 
dealt with the new policy. Nutty was not 
happy. 

"If students let this go through they're 
telling the administration they can do 
whatever they want," he told the body. 
"There's no difference between this 
announcement and the tuition increase when 
they gave us no notice." 

In an emotional letter sent Thursday 
night by Nutty to Vice Chancellor of 
Student Services Larry Kingry, Nutty 
protested the change citing what he felt was 
inadequate notice to students of the change. 

In his answer Friday to Nutty's letter, 
Kingry disagreed. 

"The add/drop fee is not new," said 
See Add/drop back page 

UA personnel 
to get raises 
By Jay Stange 
Northern Light News Editor 

When the University of Alaska's• 
Board of Regents passed a motion 
giving university personnel a 
three-percent annual raise, they didn't 
make any decision on how to fund it. 

Permanent non-bargaining unit 
faculty members, APT, classified and 
administrative personnel who have 
demonstrated "satisfactory performance" 

See Compensation page 6 
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UAA international task force plans expansion 
By Gail Boxrud 
Northern Light Reporter 

Students and faculty may soon have 
the opportunity to expand their studies 
into the international arena. 

The UAA Task Force for International 
Programs will meet for the first time 
Jan. 26 to plan and coordinate 
development of international activities 
on the UAA campus. 

Goals of the task force are to review 
active international programs, look for 
ways to expand existing curriculums and 
explore possibilities for student and 
faculty exchange programs, UAA 
Chancellor Donald Behrend said in a 
letter to the committee members. 

UAA political science professor Diddy 
Hitchins will chair the task force, which 
will include representatives from each 
department. 

Hitchins' academic focus is in 
international relations and comparative 
politics. She is the director of UAA's 
first international program, Canadian 

Diddy Hitchins 

Studies, which was formed three years 
ago. 

"The opportunities are exciting. It's 
really blossoming, and it's just where 
the university should go," Hitchins said. 

"It's deplorable that we haven't had more 
international content previously." 

Up until now it has been individuals 
and departments working on their own 
projects, Hitchins s1id - much is 
going on, but the communication 
between departments have been 
inadequate. UAA needs to be more 
efficient in utilizing international 
resources, she said, so as many people 
as possible may benefit 

"It's just gotten to a bit of a crisis 
point, so quite a number of people feel 
we must somehow review where we are 
and maximize the opportunities," 
Hitchins said. "We need to make sure 
the whole thing is within an integrated 
framework." 

Students who are interested in 
international studies, in whatever major, 
need a specific curriculum to guide 
them, Hitchins said. 

Professor Doug Barry sees the task 
force as an indicator of Chancellor 
Behrend's committment to expanding 

UAA's international program. "It's an 
appropiate way to begin the new 
decade," he said. 

Barry is th'\ deputy director and 
coordinator of 11~ structural programs 
for Alaska Center for International 
Business. The center offers 70 programs 

per semester in different aspects of 
international studies. 

Expanding on existing projects will 
be one goal of the task force. "We're not 
starting from scratch," Barry said. "We 
need to make sure what we're learning in 
research can be passed on to the 
students." 

About five years ago, Hitchins 
participated in a similar task force which 
limited its projects to Pacific Rim 
countries. 

"Essentially nothing came out of it 
because of that limitation," she said. "I 
think it was a big mistake. A university 
ought to focus on the whole universe." 

Groups want State to save Sullivan's ice rink 
By Gail Boxrud 
Northern Light Reporter 

Anchorage hockey fans continue the 
struggle to save the Sullivan Arena ice 
rink from extinction. 

Fifty percent of the arena's events are 
on the ice, according to Anchorage 
Assemblywoman Heather Flynn. 
"UAA hockey is what keeps the 
Sullivan in the black, no doubt." 

After citizens voted down allocating 
funds to repair the rink, the 
municipality appealed to the Alaska 
State Legislature for the money. 

Flynn thinks the issue has pretty 
good support. Anchorage has a lot of 
hockey fans, she said. "My best guess, 
is we'll get some assistance from 
Fairbanks also." 

Several organizations are working to 
generate support for the repairs, 
according to Tom Anderson, general 
manager of the arena. Save Our 
Sul!ivan (SOS) was formed as a 
Political Action Committee, so the 
group could lobby the legislature 
legally, he said. 

While working for funding, the 
municipality is using a Capitol Projects 
appropriation to pay for preliminary 
investigations into the possible causes 
and remedies for the problems. 

The municipality will also put out a 
Request for Proposal soliciting 
contractors to bid on the repairs, 
Anderson said. They will be given the 
arena's history and asked for 

The Sullivan Arena's rink is rising so fast, hockey players may soon be without ice. 

recommendations on repairs. "We want 
to have a fix-plan ready to go by May," 
he said. 

If the legislature approves the funds, 
construction would start as soon as 

-

possible, Flynn said. "The money is 
almost never in hand until July 1, but 
we could have the contractor on the site 
July 2." 

A section of the ice rink has risen 

nearly three inches since measurements 
began in late 1986. according to a report 
done by Peratrovich, Nottingham and 
Drage, Inc. (PN&D). This engineering 

See PN&D page 8 
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Union: nothing to lose 
Continued from page 1 

This decision asks the university to 
negotiate with the union in order to 
reach a remedy. If -an employment 
agreement cannot be reached, the 
arbitrator again steps in. Ultimately the 
case could be brought to the state 
Superior Court. 

The union faculty - according to 
William Jermain, an attorney for 

, ACCFf - will most likely ask for 
monetary reimbursement for damages 
resulting from contract violations. 

"We sat there for three years without 
the benefit of a contract," Jermain said, 
referring to a 14-year contract between 
UA and the former community college. 

The contract designates employment 
conditions for the union faculty . 

"I've read the rJecision and reread it, 
and every time, my health improves," 
said history professor and ACCFf 
president Ralph McGrath. 

"It's in the university's court now," he 
said. "The university knew well before 
the merger that they could lose this 
case, but by prolonging it and playing 
legal games, they thought they could 
get by - by having us disappear. But 
we didn't." 

UA President Donald O'Dowd wrote 
in a letter to the university community 
that the decision, "which (Bornstein) 
delayed more than fourteen months, is 
frustrating and unfortunate in light of 

the substantial difference in the facts 
upon which he apparently based his 
decision and the circumstance as they 
exist today." 

Bornstein 's decision said the 
university's failure to ·incmporate almost 
300 former community college teachers 
into the university system was evidence 
of their violation of the collective 
bargaining agreement. 

"We have the ultimate weapon," said 
Jermain. "We won the case. It is pretty 
incumbent on the university to try to 
work something out. We have very 
little to lose by going to the arbitrator 
to decide." 

UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend said 
that the university has communicated 
with union representatives. 

But he also said the delay ~n 
Bomstein's ruling should be considered. 

"Since he has rendered his decision, 
think of all the changes that have 
occurred since August of '88 - we've 
been though a full cycle of promotion," 
Behrend said. "We've put a new policy 
for procedure of promotion and tenure in 
place. Many people got increases in 
salary and got promoted. We moved 
many faculty to produce coherent 
departments instead of having them 
scattered all over the place. 

Take the kinks out 
of your reproduction 

problems at 

Al~ska's 5¢ Copy 
Center 

562-3822 
M-F 7am to tlpm 
Sat. lOam to 6pm 

36th and C in the Plaza Mall 

"Many things that weren't in place in 
'88, we had to move ahead with, so the 
conditions in August of '89 were much 
different. 

"The delay in his rendering this 
decision is a very, very significant and 
difficult aspect," said Behrend. 

. O'Dowd also wrote that "achieving a 
'resolution' is complicated by the fact 
that we do not have Mr. Bomstein's. 
option of ignoring nearly three years of 
history." 

But Jermain said it was the university 
who was doing the ignoring. 

~ ~ 

;:) 
"The bargaining unit was ignored by 

the university," he said. "The university 
can't say the union is not the same as it 
was before restructuring." 
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Join The Team. 
Summer Employment with 
Gray Linea/Alaska 
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~~-
Alaska's Largest Fleet M.V. Ptarmagan 

on Portage Lake 

Join the most prestigious tour and travel company in Alaska. 
A quality company offering quality jobs to quality people. 

The Luxurious W estours 
McKinley Explorer Domecars 

Customer ·Sales & 
Service Representatives 

--JOBS--

GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING 
Where: UAA Campus Center, Room 104 

When: Wednesday, January 24, 1990 
Time: 7:00 , 9:00 p.m. 

Limited Seating Available - Come Early 

Interviews on January 25, 1990 
Call 786-1525 or Admin. Bldg./Rm 158·for appointment 
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MLK class day 
is a dishonor 

"I have a dream." 
These were the immortal words of The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr., a man who led a nation to change its attitudes and 
'prejudices. 

His words and his dedication to civil disobedience fueled a 
movement that has carried its momentum to this day. The struggle 
he led, his spiritual power and the magnitude of his social 
accomplishments rivals that of any American, ever. 

To honor King, to celebrate his achievements in the name of 
human rights, is to honor the ideas he stood for - the idea that all 
people, regardless of race, should be treated equally; the idea of 
nonviolence; and the idea that all people should aim for peace. 

The University of Alaska Anchorage celebrated King's bitthday 
on Jan. 15, by holding a musical tribute, a video tape presentation, 
a panel discussion, a candlelight procession and a poetry and song 
celebration. 

Unfortunately, students still had to go to classes. 
Even though Jan. 15 was an official federal and state holiday, 

UAA failed to recognize this day in observance of King. His words 
and his ideas were not strong enough to move the minds of UA 
administrators to give students and employees a day of quiet 
reflection. 

Granted, there were events held in King's honor, and their 
sponsors - Student Life, Student Development, Campus 
Ministry, Minority Student Services and Students for Racial Unity 
- are to be congratulated. But many students found it difficult to 
attend these events as they conflicted with the classes, registration 
and the multitude of worries that come with the first day of school. 

Also, King's birthday falls on a day that is convenient to the 
school year, as the day is at the beginning of the semester and 
doesn't interrupt the flow of the term. 

It is clear that the university made a mistake. 
Unlike Alaska Pacific University, which proved itself ~o be an 

institution with noble intentions and moral commitment by giving 
students and employees the day off, the University of Alaska's 
failure to dedicate this day as a holiday certainly brings question to 
the worth of our school's tribute to Martin Luther King. 

$5 add/drop fee 
cure for apathy? 

Much credit should be given to the UAA administration for a 
recent decision of theirs concerning the $5 add/drop fee. 

They may have, knowingly or not, become the instigator of 
student reaction on the UAA campus. They may have put a quick 
and painless death to student apathy. 

The administration's many masks reveal how they maneuvered 
this response. 

Let's see ... 
Administrators as magicians - easily made the eternal add/drop 

grace periqd disappear. 
Acfministrators as statisticians - calculated the number of angry 

students as a round figure in the hundreds. 
Administrators as geniuses - orchestrated a virtual collapse in 

student respect for anything the university has ever done for 
students and turned that respect into a vicious hatred. 

Right on, administrators! 
Now students can enjoy a gamut of choices of how to become 

more involved. 
•They can storm the Administration Building and take over the . 

upper floors, demanding access to all private financial records. 
• They can flood the campus newspaper (us) with hundreds of 

letters demanding reimbursement. 
• They can flood the Administration Building with hundreds of 

letters (lifting the burden from the overworked Northern Light 

staff) . 
• They can visit the Union of Students U~A office (w~ere th~ 

door is always open) and learn quickly and easily how to v01ce their 
opinion in ways the administration will ~e~ them. . 

The last alternative is for students to sit idly by - accepung the 
fate the university has given them and let their voice as students, 
who represent the foundation of this institution, fall to a whisper. 

•is IT Or.AV FOR HIM TO i>ECORATE HIS Cfllt 

Editor's note: This space is given to the 
Union of Students of UAA (student govt.) 
as a public service by The Northern Light. 

Governor Cowper to speak on campus Jan. 2 
The Union of Students is pleased to announce Governor Steve Cowper will be speaking on campus 

this Friday, Jan. 2, from 4 -5 pm in the Arts Building Room 250. 
The Governor will address the audience for twenty minutes and then accept questions. 
Students, faculty and staff are welcome. Seating is limited so come early. 

Add/drop fee refunds .. . .. 
Did you pay for an add/drop fee? Students.who paid a fee of$5 or more may be entitled to a refund 

if their class wa~cancel1ed or changed. Call 786-1019 or stop by admissions and records offices in 
the Administration Building. 

Bits and Pieces 

Lockers ~: . . -=···. . . · :. .·. . . . .. · . ::_ . 

The USU AA has rental IOckers available in CAS, Engineering; and Science and Kbuildings. Stop· 
by the office in the Campus Center Room 228 with your stud~nt ID to rent lockers now. 

Legal Services .·. . . . . 
Legal Services are . available to UAA students. For $2 students may arrange a 20 minute 

appointment with the attorney Chris Kassidy. Contact the USU AA office for more iiiformation . 

USUAA meeting . . . 
The USU AA will be meeting Friday in Room 105 of the Campus C~nter at 2 pm this wee~. This 

meeting is scheduled early because the Governoris speaking at4 pm. The USU AA will hold its Jan. 
26, 1990 meeting at the normal 3 pm time. 

The USlJAA office is located in the Campus Center Room 228. Call or stop by and introduce 
yourself. The office number is 786-1205 and the Grapevine opinion line can be reached 24 hours a 
day at 786-1208. · 
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I Letters to tfie editor j 

Listen up? 

Dear Editor, 
Is "active listening" hearing 

confinnation of preconceptions and 
telling people what you think they 
want to hear? 

Sol Gerstenfeld 

Parents need to monitor 
their childern in LAC 

Dear Editor, 
This is the first of a continued seri_es 

of letters to explain the policies and 
practices of the Leaming Resources 
Center. The topics of these letters are 
drawn from written comments from 
students to the LRC. 

The LRC is designed to be 
comfortable and relaxed - an 
environment to be used by university 
students for learning and studying. It is 
not designed to be either a day-care 
center or a family living room. 

CHOOSING 
UNIVERSITY 

OF 
ALASKA ANCHORAGE 
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A hand-drawn message below a UAA sign in the Campus Center sums up student resentment of add/drop fees. 
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In the past several months, we have 

had increasing numbers of unattended 
children within the LRC, causing a 
commotion and ill feelings among 
conscientious students. It is our 
philosophy that the best way to address 
this problem is to have individuals and 
parents be more considerate and aware 
of other students, not in changing the 
rules and restricting the use of the 
LRC. 

We realize that there are times when 
children must accompany their single 
parents. Children may remain within 
the LRC, but they must stay with and 
be closely monitored by their parents. 
It is not acceptable to students or staff 
if a parent uses the computer lab, for 
example, and leaves their child 
unattended in the main study area. 

Please, if you must bring your 
children on campus, take full 
responsibility for them; stay with 
them, and keep them quiet and 
contented. 

John Dede 
Manager, Leaming Resources Center 

Athlete knuckle-rapping 
suits crime under pot law 

Dear Editor, 
Ron Fischer only got his knuckles 

rapped. Under Alaska law, his 
punishment fits the crime. As long as 
it's legal to keep no more than four 
ounces of the illegal weed in Alaska 
houses, those who carp have no 
reasonable ground to question the 
penalty. 

A basketball player under the law 
has no greater privilege than other 
UAA students or Alaska residents. 
Unless the state law allowing legal 
possession of no more than four 
ounces of pot is rescinded or repealed, 
anyone attempting to smuggle no 
more than four ounces of the controlled 
substance into Alaska should only get 
a rap on the knuckles under current 
state law. 

Those who gripe about the reputed 
privileges of UAA athletes ought first 
to gripe about the law as it applies to 
pot possession. Better yet, they should 
act positively to change the law before 
they bash a UAA administration 
otherwise deserving of such treatment 
for its self-serving behavior in the Ron 
Fischer pot possession case. 

Donald S. Mulder 

No add/drop grace 
a disgrace 

Dear Editor, 
What's with the non-existence of the 

add/drop grace period that UAA 
students used to have? 

What if you sign up for a class in 
November and the location at that time 
is Building K, but when you try to go 
to your class in January the location 
has changed to the Arts Building? How 
can you get from your class at 
Building F to the Arts Building in 15 
minutes? You can't, so you have to 
add/drop. There are many other 
instances when you must add/drop that 
are beyond a student's control. 

Why weren't students given more 
notice of the change? 

UAA students need a grace period for 
add/drops. The university cannot expect 
students to be infallible when it is 
responsible for so many mistakes on 
the schedule. 

J. Schmidt 
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FOR UAA STUDENTS 

Cell or slop by for an eppotnlm.nt: 

Cempus Center 
Room 228 
786-1205 

Sponsored by: 

UNION OF STUDENTS 

Continued from page 1 

will have their salaries raised effective 
July 1, 1990. 

But where that money will come from 
has not yet been detennined, according 
to Board president Gordon E. Evans. 

Evans spoke against the motion at the 
Dec. 15 meeting in Anchorage, saying 
that it was a bad idea because the money 
was not available. 

"I have no idea where that money will 
come from," he said. "They'll probably 
have to cut programs. I'm not in favor 
of it." 

Spring Break Escape 
to Utah! 

Raft -~ Roe\ 
R~ll 

Wilderness Adventures - Southwest Adventure 
AWS 101 Section 102 (2 credits) 

For More Information call 786-1468 
Alaska Wilderness Studies 

REGISTER NOW! Class begins January 30 

D~1 
ca.Ll!CB Cl' aMMUNTTY AND OJNl1NUINC l!DUCA11a.I 

-~U.U.11•~...------....... 

A 

2702 Gambell St., 
Suite 102 

(907) 272-7211 

Preferred Patient Savings! 

Student and Faculty discounts are now 
available at Alaska Vision Clinic. We 
are offering a l5o/o discount on all 
professional services and mat.erials. 
Students, show us your student ID. card 
to receive your discount. Faculty members, 
bring in your insurance form and we will 
bill your insurance for yotL 
(Family members are included.) 

9AM-5:30PM I MON.-FRI. 
10AM-5PM I SAT. 

(907) 272-7211 
I SEARS I CARAS I 

NORTHERN LIGHTS BLVO. 

But the issue is out of Evans' hands. 
The board's vote will stand, despite 
significant student opposition -
including a frustrated protest from 
Student Regent Jack "Buddy" Van 
Hatten III the day of the vote. 

UA President Donald O'Dowd drafted 
a letter Monday addressed to members of 
the university. In the letter, university 
constituencies such as the General 
Assembly and statewide administration, 
who had been working on the 
compensation draft, were praised. 

"The compensation policy constitutes 
a statement by the Board of Regents that 
personnel in the university should have 
an opportunity to experience salary 
progression on an annual basis," said 
O'Dowd. 

Besides the three-percent increment, 
the policy makes specific reference to 
creating customized compensation 
structures for different groups of 
employees, including executive staff, 
part-time faculty and student employees. 

Annual increments for compensation 
will continue to be the Board of 
Regents' primary consideration -
independent of legislative appropriation, 
according to ODowd's letter. 

But while O'Dowd has praised the 
compensation policy, it is unclear until 
the legislative budget comes out in May 
whether the money will be available to 

carry out the promises of the newly 
adopted policy. 

According to Evans, it will be the 
task of the administration and the 
individual schools to cover possible 
budgetary shortfalls caused by the raises. 

A first draft of the Governor's 
legislative budget request for fiscal year 
'91 earmarked an increment of $3.9 
million dollars for the UA system. This 
represents a 2.5-percent increase over the 
previous fiscal year. 

"In difficult budget times, this 
represents a positive endorsement for the 
university, however, it falls far short of 
meeting the university's needs," wrote 
O'Dowd. 

Evans, as well as student government 
leaders and Finance Committee 
chairman Brian Rogers, have said that 
the university will probably use tuition 
increases to pay for the compensation 
policy. 

"The problem with that is students 
feel that when tuition is increased, they 
want services and instruction improved 
also," said Evans. 

Evans said that the Board of Regents 
will not discuss compensation unless 
the legislative budget in May drastically 
changes from early drafts. 

He agreed that it is up to the 
administration now to find ways to pay 
for compensation. 

The Norther11 Light 
says more 

••• fot less 
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Rental Lockers Boo·k swap nets nurses $761 

Spring rentals begin: 

January 1 5, t g·ag 

At Registration or 
Union of Students 
Office, C/C 228, 
786-1205 

Locker locations: 
* Bldg. K y SS.00 per 

* CAS Bldg . SemHlor 

*Science B~ 110.oopor 
* Engineering BI dg5 Som .. tor 

Bring current Student 1.0. 

By Jay Stange 
Northern Light News Editor 

Students unsatisfied with used book 
prices at the official UAA bookstore 
found a cost-effective alternative last 
week in the Campus Center. 

They set their own prices. 
The UAA Student Nurses Association 

offered their used book exchange as an 
option to a UAA bookstore policy 
which gives them only half the value of 
their used books. 

For a 50 cents service charge per 
book, 114 students were able to sell 
over $5,000 of their old textbooks 
directly to other students at prices that 
they set themselves. The exchange 
organizers collected money for the used 
books and distributed it back to 

Governor Steve Cowper 

·rhe Education Foundation Fund· 
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students, along with the books they 
didn't sell. 

Twenty-three student nurse yolunteers 
made $761 of pure profit on 861 books, 
according to SNA treasurer John 
Hammer. 

"We got a lot of comments from 
students about prices being too high at 
the bookstore," said Hammer. "Three 
semesters ago we had a small exchange. 
We thought that we could do better than 
that." 

The UAA bookstore donated old used 
books to Hammer, which added another 
$300 to exchange coffers. 

Along with nursing students Bob 
Sanderlin and Dave Goldstein, Hammer 
said he has been working to make the 
exchange a viable option for students, as 
well as io bring in some income for 
their club. 

Though the exchange represents lost 
revenue to the bookstore, Hammer said 
bookstore manager Larry Murphey had 
been cooperative. In addition to the 
donated books, Murphey supplied the 
exchange with a listing, by class, of 
required books. 

Murphey said the exchange had caused 

M ;.,J.,.--l.ta. EIXpAa.b.b. 
26 1 2 Spenard Rd . 

COCKTAIL 
Ap pl y in Person Must be 21 

2 79 -1 8 61 

some problems for the bookstore, since 
students who purchased books at the 
exchange had attempted to return them 
to the bookstore. 

Hammer was encouraged by the 
support his group had been shown by 
students and university personnel. 

He plans to expand the exchange in 
the future, asking students who use the 
exchange to pay a 5 percent commission 
to the nurses on top of the 50 cents 
surcharge. 

Next semester the SNA will produce 
an exchange handbook to avoid 

confusion and to clarify the rules of the 
exchange, including the time students 
are required to pick up their money and 
unsold books - which currently are 
filling the back of Hammer's truck. 

On Jan. 22, from noon until 2 p.m., 
students will have a chance to pick up 
their unclaimed money and books. 

According to · Hammer, exchange 
profits will be used to finance a trip to a 
health profession convention in New 
Orleans this year for one UAA student 
nurse. 
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PN&D report 
Continued from page 2 
firm did an investigation of the rink in 
December 1989. 

floor," Anderson said. "I'm sure of 
that." 

This uplifting is blamed for cracking 
the ice and the problems with the 
refrigeration system under the rink. 

In the meantime, the rink is kept 

functional by chipping out the ice 
0

and 
concrete and patching the breaks, 
Anderson said. 

Anchorage citizens voted down 
municipal funding of the repair work for 
the second time in the Fall 1989 "They'll have to replace the whole 
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referendum by a four percent margin. 
Flynn attributes the . defeat of the 

proposal to negative backlash from the 
Performing Arts Center (PAC), she 
said. Both buildings were part of the 
Project 80's expansion of Anchora~e. 

"I don't think we did a real good job 
of explaining the need for this 
proposal," Flynn said. 

Another concern of the public and to . . 

Flynn herself, she said, is the history of 
the land the arena is 011ilt on. "We built 
that thing in the wrong place," she said. 
"How long will it last if we fix it?" 

The land has very poor soil 
conditions, abundant surface and 
subsurface water, artesian conditions and 
sink holes, according to PN&D's report. 
More drilling and testing will be done 
this week. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
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\IOOOLANO PARK 
BOYS ANO GIRLS CLUB 
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Stepping OUt 

Jeff Seastone attacks puppeteer Kit Davlin in a scene from UAA Theater's production of "The Night of the Loon." 
Northern Light Photo/Diane Dunham 

'The Night of the loon' a 'spirited' show 
By Crystal Crouch 
Northern Light Reporter 

Life-sized, wigged and brightly 
painted puppets with movable limbs 
reflect the "spirits" of Alaska in the 
UAA production "The Night of the 
Loon," opening Jan. 27 at the Arts 

Building studio theater. This is the first 
UAA theater and dance department play 
ever to use puppets. 

UAA costume designer Frances 
Lautenberger will direct the play. She 
and her puppetry class designed, 
constructed and painted the 10 strikingly 
life-like puppets used in the play. 

Sieg heil to the 90s 
A tall blond man with flashing blue 

eyes came into the Riviera Cafe and 
started slapping people around. "Sieg 
heil!" he screamed. "Ich bin ein 
Berliner!" 

It was midnight on Saturday in 
Greenwich Village, and I was hunkered 
down at the bar, watching the news on 
TV - gangs of wild Germans swarmed 
over the the Berlin Wall. A huge crowd 
on both sides of the Brandenburg Gate 
was singing "Deutschland uber Alles" 
while others waved fistfuls of money. 

"Free at last!" a man screamed. 
"Down with the communist pigs! We 
will march on a road of bones." 

Indeed the war was over. The Red 

Menace was on the run. Total victory 
and no blood. The beast with two backs 
had finally come together. 

A woman sitting next to me dabbed at 
her eyes with a handkerchief and said, "I 
wish I could be with George Bush 
tonight." 

"Why?" I asked. For some queer 
reason, I had been thinking the same 
thing myself. 

"You know why," she said, a faraway 
look in her eyes. "There is something 
magic about the man." 

Which is true. George is a winner. He 
had triumphed - and now he was 
presiding over the collapse of the whole 
communist em ire. Sie heil 

There are two basic types of puppets 
used in the play - human-like and 
spirit-like. The human-like puppets 
have moving mouths and eyes as well 
as moving limbs. 

Other puppets include the "spirit 
puppets," based on Alaska Native 
legends, and a loon. Each will be 

operated by puppeteers clad in black. 
The play was written by the late 

William R. Wilson, Jr., a former UAA 
theater major. Wilson acted in UAA's 
"Romeo and Juliet" and he played the 
sergeant in last year's national 
award-winning production of "Tracers" 

See Play page 12 

Bush uber alles 
democracy! They laughed at Woodrow 
Wilson. 

Bush has inherited the wind once 
again. He is a human wind sock. 
Whatever happens in Germany or 
anywhere else can never be blamed on 
him. 

George has been a success in every 
job he's had. He's a damage-control 
expert, a very good driver in a very fast 
lane, and we haven't given him credit for 
that. 

The woman leaned over and seized me 
by the arm. "Let's go to Washington!" 
she said. "I want to be with him." 

Why not? I thought I was, after all, a 
See Nazis page 11 
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Buttons Brokovich with the design that missed (left) and the winning design (right). Northern light PhototMike Donovan Hausler 

A pair of buttons 
to a pair of birds 
By Crystal Crouch 
Northern Light Reporter 

Buttons by "Buttons" might seem like a play on words 
to some, but to Fur Rondy officials it was the key to the 
1990 Fur Rendezvous design. 

The woman behind this year's Rondy commemorative 
pin is none other than UAA graphic arts student Buttons 
Brokovich. 

'.fhough you might think she changed her name to fit 
her profession, Brokovich says her father named her after a 
song entitled "Buttons and Bows." 

Her design marks the first time in Rondy pin history 
that two figures have shared the circle. Past 
commemorative pins have always displayed a single 
animal or a scene with an animal in it - like this year's 
winning booster pin with a seal design. Brokovich's pin 
has two eagles set back to back. 

She hopes it will set a tone others will follow. 
"I've spent my whole life wanting to look different, 

dress different, to be different. I wanted to create 
something new, something that nobody had ever done 
before," said Brokovich. 

Her winning pin shows an eagle from a traditional 
Tlingit totem pole as well as a more representational 
American bald eagle. Brokovich says the design represents 
the union of two cultures. 

"The Tlingit eagle design is just like the one on the 
totem pole. Even the colors are right. I wanted to make 
sure that no one would confuse the Tlingit eagle with the 
Tlingit raven," she said. 

Brokovich's inspiration for a Tlingit Rondy pin design 
can be found in her house decor - she is a collector of 
Indian artifacts and culture. Her home is adorned with 
Navajo plates, handmade Cherokee and Alaskan Native 
dolls and other authentic crafts. 

"It was important to me when I was making thr; design 
to link it directly to Fur Rondy," she said. "Since the 
Tlingit tribe takes part in the activities, the design was 
pure irfspiration." 

Though new to Alaska, Brokovich has fond memories 
of the Fur Rendezvous - the annual Anchorage festival 
celebrating the trappers who formerly came in from the 
bush to trade and sell their pelts. 

She moved to Alaska six years ago from Washington 
D.C., arriving in Anchorage a week after her marriage to 
Terry Brokovich. 

"We moved here during Fur Rondy, so it's kind of like 
our anniversary," she said. 

When Brokovich found out about the annual contest to 
select the Fur Rondy design this past summer, she set to 
work on three separate designs. Though the artist of each 

Buttons' Rondy memorabilia. Northern Light Photo/Mike Donovan Hausler 

yearly design does not receive any royalties or even a 
claim to the pin, Brokovich was excited about doing it. 

"I wanted to be part of Alaska's history - especially 
Fur Rondy," she said. 

She entered her designs in competition with about fifty 
other artists. She says her ideas came to her in her sleep. · 

"I know artists always say that, but I really did," she 
said. 

While working on the buuon, Brokovich did not let 
anything get in her way. Her husband, their pet Dalmatian 
named Sasha and her business as a professional clown 
were temporarily put on hold. But she still managed to 
maintain a 4.0 grade point average at UAA. 

There are many souvenirs for sale touting Brokovich's 
design, with prices ranging from five dollars to 25 dollars. 
The different gifts include collector's pins, tie tacks, 
bracelets, bolo ties, belt buckles, charms, money clips, 
plates, cups,' spoons, beer mugs, T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
baseball caps and a silver coin with the design on one side 
and the Alaska state seal on the other. 

For creating the winning design, Brokovich gets one of 
each of the items in addition to a free ride in the Rondy 
Parade. 

Health center to 
cater to UAA, 
needs funding 
Katie Wood 
Northern Light Reporter 

Last year. Student Developm~nt 
director JoAnn Carson submitted a 
proposal for a UAA health care clinic. It 
was denied. 

This year, Carson and the Student 
Health Services Committee are again 
hoping to win approval for the 
on-campus clinic from legislators - if 
enough student support is shown. 

The Student Health Services 
Committee - including USUAA Sen. 
Rachel Ireton, athletic trainer Doug 
Erickson, Carole Lund of Student 
Development, Steve Butler of Student 
Life and representatives from the school 
of nursing - have suggested that 
$228,000 would cover the cost of a 
clinic on campus. 

The Alaska Legislature would have to 
pay $230,000, with the remaining 
$5,000 to be taken from student visit 
fees. 

"This year the increment became a 
priority for UAA," said Carson. "But if 
the Legislature doesn't appropriate the 
money, we're back at zero." 

A survey taken at UAA in May, 1988 
showed that 53.4 percent of the students 
believed a health-care clinic was needed. 

According to USUAA President Jim 
Nutty, a similar survey was taken last 
year showing that a majority of UAA 
students not only wanted a health clinic, 
but would be willing to pay a fee. 

The committee listed three ways to 
establish the clinic: 

• Contracting a physician's staff, with 
the university running the program 

• Contracting a physician's staff and 
using their existing office space without 
university involvement 

• Contracting a physician's group to 
come in and provide service, with UAA 
renting the office and running the 
program. 

According to Carson, the committee 
prefers the first option. The advantages 
for UAA would be an eventual link of 
the nursing program and other health 
degree programs to the clinic and 
providing internships for graduates. 

In addition, the clinic would educate 
students on various health topics. 

"The committee really feels that 
health education and promotion are 
important to the health care center and 
feel it should be included," said Carson. 

The educational aspects of the clinic 
would involve drug and alcohol 
awareness, sex education, information 

on hypothermia, nutrition, exercise and 
weight control, parental care, sexually 
transmitted diseases and birth control. 

The disadvantage of the plan is the 
incurred malpractice liability. 

"However, malpractice insurance is 
about $3,000, as compared to a private 
doctor's malpractice insurance at $5,000 
and up," said Carson. 

In addition to education and treatment 
at the proposed health care clinic, the 
committee would eventually like to 
provide psychiatrists to help students 
deal with stress and other emotional 
problems. Physical therapists with 
specialized equipment could assist 
students recovering from injuries. 

"The committee at this time, 
however, is discussing staffing the 

See Health page 17 
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Nazis: Battling skinheads, Cromwell and a decade of savages 
Continued from page 7 
charter member of lhe residential Task 
Force. It was time to call in some 
chips. The woman had her own reasons, 
but so what? We were patriots, and I had 
a fast car. 

Suddenly, a fight broke out in the 
doorway. The tall blond man had lhe 
manager in a headlock and was 
screaming in Gennan. 

We fled, but lhere was another fight 
in the street. A gang of skinheads had 
attacked some elderly Jews and was 
trying to shave lheir heads. Others were 
painting swastikas on parked cars. 

The woman was dragged away by 
strangers. I tried to help her but I was 
clubbed on the head and fell 
unconscious. 

Later, from jail, I spoke directly to 
the White House and had many people 
arrested. But I never':::.:;; the woman 
again. 

The incident traumatized me, and by 
midnight I was back home in the 
mountains ... To hell with these trips to 
the East Coast, I thought. The whole 
place is a festering chancre. I chained 
my front gate and swore to lay low for a 
while. 

Then my old friend Cromwell showed 
up, son in tow, and bashed the lock off 
the gate. It was long after midnight, but 
he was desperate, he said. Nazis had 
burned his house. His eyes were small 
and red from driving for hours through a 
blizzard on a Fat Bob Harley, and I 
could see that his nerves had gone raw. 

"We will soon be the Germans' 
slaves," he said. "This is the time of lhe 

Living Dead. We are doomed." 
"Nonsense," I said. "Come inside. I 

have a fire and whiskey and powerful 
music. We will crank up the speakers 
and torch the propane tank. Never mind 
Nazis. This is the American century." 

Cromwell was a warrior, a true wild 
boy. We had been friends for many years 
and many savage moments. But now he 
seemed demoralized, which made me 
nervous. 

He'd broken his back twice in the past 
months driving on black ice, but he'd 
taken little notice of it. His wife had 
been fingered in a federal murder 

Community 
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investigation, and her life had been 
threatene'd repeatedly by criminally 
insane thugs ... -

But these things had not fazed 
Cromwell. He had no fear of men or 
murder or laws. But he was desperately 
worried now about the fate of his son 
and himself and the nation, and 
everything he loved and trusted and 
stood for. 

It was the end of the decade that 
terrified him. It was like lhe coming of 
the midnight hour, with the screaming 
of the banshee and graveyard bells and 
the stench of the shroud all at once. It 

was not just the end of another failed 
decade that make him whine and quiver 
like Jell-0. No. What he feared was the 
final decade - the 1990s - and his 
horror of seeing his son slave to 
Germany. 

"The U.S. will become a colony - a 
cheap labor pool for Europe and a tree 
farm for Japan. The Chinese will take 
over Mexico and Canada will seal its 
borders. We will be a nation of 
unemployed refugees. My son will be 
standing in line at the German 
Embassy, begging for a work visa like 
all the others." He hurled his whiskey 
into the fire and cried out 

"Oh god! It's too horrible! He'll be 
better off if I put a bullet through his 
brain right now!" He jerked a 
stainless-steel .45 automatic out of a 
kidney holster on his belt and cranked a 
slug into the chamber, then aimed the 
gun at his huge blond son, sleeping 
peacefully in front of the fire. 

I seized him by the neck and clamped 
my thumb on the hammer of the .45. 
"Be calm," I hissed "George Bush is in 
charge now. Your son is safe. We are 
still Number One." 

He went limp and meekly surrendered 
the weapon. I was lying, but it seemed 
necessary. I didn't need a murder in my 
house. I handed the .45 to his son. 
"Here, hold this," I said. "It's loaded." 

"Good," said the son, then pointed the 
weapon at Cromwell and pulled the 
trigger ... Nothing happened. It 
misfired. Old .45 ammo is like that. 

Copyright 1989 Hunter S. Thompson 
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Play: puppet-play inspired by a dream of Vupik-lnuit legend 

Hot digittidog! 
It's a folk fest 

1 

Anchorage's folk festival is a blast 
Says folks attending in the past. 
Bluegrass, folk, ragtime and blues 
Music for all, whatever you choose. 
Eighty-five groups will play and play 
Price is right-you don't have to pay. 
Singers, dancers, band members too 
Workshops and fun, all day through. 
Friday night and Saturday and Sunday 
Only this weekend, not on Monday. 
If you like music and if you like fun 
Then hustle down, and try to run 
To the UAA campus in Building K 
And boogie down the folksy way. 

I 

I 

Continued from page 7 
- a play about Americans in Viet 
Nam. Wilson was the only actor in 
"Tracers" to actually be a Viet Nam 
veteran. Aside from acting, Wilson was 
also an aspiring writer. 

As a student in Lautenberger's 
make-up class, Wilson mentioned his 
play to her. Lautenberger says he was 
inspired to write the play from a dream. 
It was based on a Yupik-Inuit legend and 
was written originally without puppets. 

"At first he wasn't really thinking of 
using puppets, but I thought it would 
be a great idea. Actually, he took several 
legends and kind of updated them," said 
Lautenberger. 

Plans were made during the winter of 
'88 between Wilson and Lautenberger to 
begin work on the play during the 
following summer. 

However, in May of that year, 
Wilson died in a motorcycle accident. 
He was 35. 

Lautenberger took it upon herself to 
keep the play alive. 

"I did some rewriting. I toned it down 
for kids ... mostly adding more 
expos1t10n and removing all 
objectionable language. I also made a 
few changes because of the puppets," 
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she said. 
Lautenberger got her experience in 

puppetry during her schooling in 
Connecticut. She holds a master's of 
fine arts in costume design. According 
to Lautenberger, the University of 
Connecticut is one of few universities 
in the U.S. to offer a graduate program 
in puppetry. 

"In graduate school, when it was slow 
in costume design, we would work with 
the puppets, doing the sewing and 
creation," she said. 

The one-act, 40-minute play fits 
snugly into the play genre. However, its 
shortness of length and use of puppets 
could almost label the production as a 
"puppet show," since 40 minutes is the 
standard length for one. There is only 
one character in the play that doesn't use 
a puppet. 

All the actors were previously 
unfamiliar with puppet productions. 

"For some of the actors, using the 
puppets is a challenge," said 
Lautenberger. "With a puppet, you have 
to convey all emotion with your voice. 
It talces a lot of concentration." 

Tonya Derrickson is the 19-year-old 
theater/microbiology major with the 
lead part in the play. She laughed as she 

talked about her rather unorthodox 
audition for her starring role as the loon. 

"I hadn't intended on heing the loon," 
she said. "Fran, the director, was 
looking for someone to do the loon 
calls and the loon voice. I took a tape 
recorder out in .the hall and practiced the 
calls. One of the actors walked by and 
said, 'Wow, you should show Fran!' I 
went up and auditioned for her and that's 
how I got the part. " 

Derrickson , a former Talkeetna 
resident, lived near a lake where she not 
only heard loons, but chased them as 
well. 

The loon will be manipulated by 
puppeteer Jennifer Sherwin with 
Derrickson, who operates the wings in 
one scene. 

Lautenberger said that actors learn to 
incorporate dialogue with simple 
movements to express the puppet's 
emotion. Anything from the turn of a 
hand to the rolling of eyes can 
dramatically add to a character's 
believability. 

"Night of the Loon" plays at the 
UAA Arts Building studio theater on 
Jan. 27-28 and Feb. 3 at 3 p.m. and 8 
p.m., with a final showing at 3 p.m. on 
Feb. 4. 

r-----------~------------1 , Sands North 1 
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I night. Various shirts open. Contact Chris, I 
I 563-0042 after Spm. Closed Sundays. I 

lnterplaza Business Park. 
I t" 401 West lnternat1onal road, Anchorage, Alaska. I 
I . -NO CO VER CHARGE Between C street and Arct1c Boulevard. I 
1· (907) 563-0042 CnexttoWastewaterDepartment> _J L-------------------------

Dimond Center New Location 
338-1080 344-8033 

New Location Near the University 
6901 E. Tudor (at Muldoon-Chugach Square) 

"Bring this Ad in and get 
2 Gourmet Hamburgers 

for the price of 1. .. " 

ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 1/28/90 
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Seawolf men's basketball 

team mauls conference rival UAF 
before a sellout crowd 

Seepage 16 
Sports 

By Beth Curro 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The Seawolf hockey team has a new 
attitude. 

And the payoff has been great. 
"We all have a common goai," said 

Seawolf co-captain Brian Kraft. "There 
hasn't been that individualism. We are 
not relying on one line. Everyone is 
contributing. We're a family and we 
have confidence in each other." 

Having that attitude has helped this 
young team accomplish many of its 
goals so far this season, like beating 
Maine, the No. 2 ranked team in the 
nation. Twice. 

"Last year we'd play top teams and we 
would be satisfied coming out down 
4-3," said UAA's lead scorer Dean 
Larson. "Now we expect to win. When 
we go down to Minnesota in February, 
we're not just going to try and keep up 
with them. We're going down there to 
win. That's the attitude." 

The key to the success for U AA has 
been the contribution from the whole 
team. During Thursday's 12-1 victory 
over Brandon University of Manitoba, 
Canada, all but three players scored 
points. 

"lt's good chemistry," said freshman 
Jim Tobin, who scored his first goal of 
the season. "We have four strong lines. 
I think when the coaches recruit they 
look for players that will fit well 
together. That helps a lot." 

One of the bonuses for all their hard 
work has been getting nationally ranked 
three times in the past five weeks. They 
peaked as high as No. 12 after the 
Maine series. 

·"By being ranked it gives us a little 
bit of an incentive," said Kraft. 

UAA Head Coach Brush Christiansen 
attributes part of the team's success to 
being healthy and having the numbers 
in players to compensate for injured 
players. 

"I think we're on a roll because we're 
so healthy," said Christiansen. "For the 
past five years we've been crippled in 
the second half. The injured players 
would try their darnedest, but when 
you're only playing at 70 percent it 
slows you down." 

Credit can also be given to the large 
number of fans that have turned out to 
cheer the team on. UAA is No. 6 in the 
nation for home attendance. They 
average 4,765 per game, including a 

• Northern Light Photo/Oiane Dunham 

Sea wolf Cary Ft sher goes for the puck as Keith Morris (1 O) looks on. 

new single-game record of 5,912 set on 
Jan. 13 against Ohio Sate. 

"When you realize that you are 

playing in front of 5,000 fans, you 
know they are watching and see when 

See Hockey page 14 

Denver brings headaches 
The 

Sportlight 
Attitudes cause fumbling UAA 73-76 loss 

By Bonnie (Willhite) Shugart 
Northern Light Reporter 

Senior Seawolf gymnast Annette 
Nicolaus has made her mark at UAA. 

Working toward a career in physical 
therapy, and earning a near-4.0 grade 
point average, Nicolaus has been 
competing in gymnastics for most of 
her life. 

"I've been in competition for 14 
years," said Nicolaus. "I was flexible. 
You could say double-jointed." 

That has a lot to do with two awards 
she earned in 1987: best all-around and 
All-American for balance beam. 

Though she is the most athletic 
person in her family, her older brother 
has shown talent in both tennis and 
archery. 

"My bother lives in Fairbanks with 
his family now, and I have a sister who 
lives in Connecticut," said Nicolaus. 

She met UAA coach Paul Stoklos in 
junior high at a gymnastics camp and 
was later recruited and offered a four-year 
contract. 

"Since I did have family here, and 
with the adventure of Alaska, I accepted 
the offer. I have been well taken care of 
by UAA," said Nicolaus. 

Her favorite team to compete against 
is Seattle Pacific. 

While on a solo journey, the Seattle 
Pacific team took Nicolaus under their 
wing and treated her as one of their own. 

"Although they have always been 
better than us, they are really nice," she 
said. 

Nicolaus finds that her favorite event 
one year may differ from events she 
preferred in the past. 

"My favorite event is usually 
whatever I'm best on that year. This 
year I think it's beam," said Nicolaus. 

Photo o'Ourtesy of Athletic Department 

Annette Nicolaus 

Back home in York, Neb., Nicolaus 
had a gym of her own, where she had · 
taught gymnastics since her freshman 
year in high school. 

But when she left to come to UAA, 
that had to change. 

"I had to give it up because I can't run 
a gym when I'm not there," she said. 

Hometown friends have encouraged 
. her to come back and start up her gym 

See Nicolaus page 14 

By Joshua Ferg 
Northern Light Reporter 

The UAA women's basketball team 
lost 73-76 Saturday to a dominating 
University of Denver in a game UAA 
was not mentally ready for, according to 
Head Coach Linda Bruns. 

"We thought we could relax in our 
home court," Bruns said. "And when 
you're not mentally ready, your hands 
aren't ready - that's why there was a lot 
of fumbling of the ball." 

The 18th-ranked Seawolves got off to 
a slow start, scoring less than 35 points 
in the first half, and centering most of 
their energies on maintaining the 
balance of power between Pioneer 
forward Cindy Quincy and Seawolf 
Greta Fadness, a struggle which left the 
game tied three times in the first half. 

In the first half, the Lady Wolves 
were having a hard time holding onto 
the ball. The game boasted eight 
turnovers at the end of the first half, 
with Denver leading UAA by eight 
points. 

"The turnovers were what killed us," 
said UAA guard Diane Dobrich. "We 
just weren't mentally ready." 

At the beginning of the second half it 
became apparent that the Seawolves 
were struggling to maintain the 
intensity of the game. 

A three-point shot by Greta Fadness 
brought the Seawolves within two 
points of dominating Denver's steady 
gain. Jodi Bellamy finally tied the game 
for the first time in the second half with 
a three-point shot with a minute left in 

the game. 
"We had good shooters at every spot," 

said Bruns. 
The game ended with a final 

three-point shot by Pioneer Tammy 
Baca at the buzzer. 

"I don't know how she made it," said 
Dobrich. "I thought for sure she would 
miss. I hate games like this. I'd rather 
lose by 10 points." 

"Well, it definitely leaves room for 
improvement," said Bruns. "Hopefully 
the team learned their lesson." 

Northern Light Phot0tMike Hausler 

UAA's Wendy Sturgis (32) goes 

for two points. 
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Keith Morris (10) battles Ohio State's Eddie Choi on Jan.13. 

Reveal your true 
colors - like the 
colors described -
with fashion-tinted 
lenses. 

0 Amber 
0 Aqua 
0 Blue 
0 Brown 
0 Gray 
0 Green 
0 Hazel 
0 Natural 
0 Royal Blue 
0 Violet 

.... ,~'!-l<~R~;~~tact 
lenses, exactly as prescribed by your doctor. 

Great savings on lenses, 
sent directly to you! 

No insurance premiums. No "discount club" to join. 
No deductible payments. No "membership" charges. 

No "enrollment" fees . 

Instead of paying for gimmicks, you can order your lenses 
direct, and pay only for the lenses. 

Compare these prices: 
Bausch an4 Lomb 

Soft daily wear clear lenses ... as low as $12.80 per lens 
Soft extended wear clear lenses ... as low as $19.20 per lens 

Fashion Tinted Lenses 
Bausch and Lomb - aqua. blue, green, brown ... as low as $28.80 per lens 
Cibavision - amber, aqua, blue. green, royal blue ... as low as $28.80 

per lens 
Lenses also available from Wesley-Jesson. Hydron, Coopervision. Barnes 
Hind Hydrocurve and many other major brands. 

Get replacements for lost, damaged or worn out lenses. order an extra pair, or 
try the glamorous new tinted lenses ... and save! 

For more information, including a free discount catalog with major brand 
price lists and instructions on how to order lenses, just send your name anci 
address by mail or Fax to: 

·~ I I 

I I 

I -II 

MEDICAL 
SUPPLY TM 

DIRECl1NC. 
P.O. Box 1415 
Grand Forks, ND 58206 
Fax numher: 1-701-772-7602 
OR CALL: 1-800-284-4354 . 

Remember. you"re under no obligation. l::lut we think you II be p1easco w11h 
our great savings and fast service. 

Hockey: Reaching ·goals 
Contiuedfrom page 13 
you make mistakes," said Larson. "So 
you really don't want to make those 
mistakes. You want to hear them cheer. 
It's nice to hear that when you score. It 
really pumps us up." 

UAA is unbeaten in nine straight 
games, 12 of the last 13, and 13 of the 
last 16. 

Two of their losses are to intrastate 
rival University of Alaska Fairbanks, 
with whom they play in a single game 
next Saturday at the Sullivan. 

If the Seawolves continue to play 
with the unity and poise that they have 
shown so far, their biggest goal -
making it to the NCAA Division I 
hockey playoffs - may become a 
reality, and the biggest payoff they 
could ask for. 

SEA WOLF EXTRAS 
•UAA beat Brandon University in a 

Northern Light GraphicfT ony Alvarado 

two-game sweep at the Sullivan 
winning 12-1 on Thursday and 6-2 
Friday. 

•Brandon goalie Doug Roach left 
midway through the third period in 
Friday's game after being hit in the chin 
with the puck. 

•Also in Friday's game, Tom Branicki 
received a five-minute major penalty for 
spearing and a game disqualification. He 
has only played in six games this 
season. 

•UAA is still ranked No. 1 in the 
KB YR Independents Poll. 

•The penalty-killing unit has allowed 
only 15 goals in 145 shorthanded 
situations. 

•UAA is now 17-5-1 on the season 
and 13-5-1 in NCAA play. 

•Seawolf point leaders: Larson, 47; 
Kraft, 38; Rob Conn, 38; Derek 
Donald, 29; Cary Fisher, 21. 

Three athletes fall 
below required GPA 

On Jan. 15, 1990, the UAA athletic 
department announced the fall '89 
semester grades for its student athletes. 

According to Dr. Jack Peterson, 
UAA's NCAA faculty representative, 55 
student athletes out of 138 earned a 3.0 
grade point average or higher. 

Three student athletes were ruled 
academically ineligible for the spring 
semester. They are: Bill Cody, hockey; 
Elgin Downey, men's basketball; Eric 
Endell, swimming. 

As of Friday, Jan. 19, Downey was 
reinstated. Cody's reinstatement is still 
pending. 

Nicolaus makes grade 
Contiued from page 13 
become a physical therapist. 

"It's an extremely hard program to get 
into. It is extre;nely competitive. 
Schools usually take 'hometown' people 
first. You need a high GP A to get in," 
said Nicolaus. 

Not only does she have the GPA to 
do it, but she has the desire to help 
people in the way that physical therapy 
would allow. 

She handles the heavy courses by 
scheduling them during fall semester, 
when the team is not in competition. 

As if this weren't enough, she also 
sings. 

"I usually sing the national anthem at 
meets. But I have a bit of a cold and 

·::.::~=1r:::. 

don't know if I will for this first game," 
she said. "I tried to sing with the church 
choir and a short while with Sweet 
Adelines." She had to give that up 
because of her school and team demands. 

With her desire, ability and discipline, 
Nicolaus should go far in whatever 
adventure she undertakes. 

again, but Nicolaus said that was not 
feasible. 

"A town of 8,000 just wouldn't 
support it too well. Besides, I don't see 
myself teaching gymnastics forever," 
said Nicolaus. 

Right now Nicolaus is focusing her 
attention toward graduate school to 

Physical Edu,~~~~~:::~==Recreatio~i-::·,:=.·==::::'.>·=· , 7~ 
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Sports Calendar 
Jan. 25 - Men's Basketball vs Seattle Pacific, 7:30 p.m. at 

the UAA Sports Center. 

Jan. 26 - Swimming vs Chico State, 5:00 p.m. at the UAA 
Sports Center. 

Women's Basketball vs Eastern Montana 7:30 p.m. at 
the UAA Sports Center. 

Jan. 27 - Skiing vs University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

Swimming vs Chico State, 5:00 p.m. qt the UAA 
Sports Center. 

Men's Basketball vs Sacramento, 7:30 p.m. at the 
UAA Sports Center. 

Hockey vs University of Alaska Fairbanks, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Sullivan Arena. · 

Jan. 28 - Skiing vs University of Alaska Fairbanks. 

Sports Update 
HOCKEY 

Dec. 8 & 9- University of Alaska Fairbanks- L 1-2, W 5-1 
Dec. 15 & 16-Alabama-Huntsville-W 7-4, W 5-3 
*The Sea wolves were ranked No. 15 in the NCAA Division I Hockey Poll 
Dec. 21-23 -NISSAN/Jeep Hockey Classic 

CANCELLED due to the eruption of Mt. Redoubt 
Jan. 6 & 7 - Maine- W 4-3, W 6-5 (OT) 
*The Seawolves were ranked No. 12 in the NCAA Division I Hockey Poll 
Maine, which was ranked No. 2, dropped to No. 8. 

Jan. 12 & 13 - Ohio State- W 10-4, T 3-3 
*The Seawolves were ranked No. 14 in the NCAA Division I Hockey Poll. 
*Derek Donald was named KB YR Player of the Week. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 4 & 5 - Missouri-St. Louis - W 99-87 (OT), W 81-73 
Dec. 8 & 9-Wayne State (Nebr.)- W 96-59, W 101-62 
*Todd Fisher named Great Northwest Conference Player of the Weck. 
Dec. 18 & 19- Pittsburg State (KS) - W 85-55, W 87-63 . 
Dec. 29 & 30- Vanderbilt- L 85-81 

William & Mary-W91-85 
Jan. 3 - Oklahoma-L 101-81 
*Ranked No. 6 in NCAA Division II Top 20 Men's Basketball Poll. 
Jan. 17-AlaskaPacific University-W 87-76 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 8 & 9-Cal-Riverside- W 101-61, W 78-62 
Dec. 16 & 17 -Texas El Paso-L 86-62 

Nicholls State - W 74-51 
Dec. 21-Southern Utah State-L 66.-64 
Jan. 3 - Colorado School of Mines - W 102-76 
Jan. 5 - Denver - W 72-65 
Jan. 6-Regis- W 82-81 
*Diane Dobrich named Continental Divide Conference Player of the Week. 
Jan. 12- University of Alaska Fairbanks- W 101-79 
*Ranked No. 18 in NCAA Division II Top 20 Women's Basketball Poll. 

SWIMMING 
Dec. 15 & 16-Puget Soumd-W 118-89, W 123-81 
Dec. 28 - Hawaii -L 65-22 
Jan. 9-Chico State-L 139-82 
Jan. 11 - California-Davis- Cancelled 
Jan. 12- Cal St.atc-Hayward-W 153-89 

SKIING 
Dec. 30-Jan. 7 - U.S. Nationals at Kincaid Park in Anchorage 
Jan. 6-11- Western Regional Tech. Series (Alpine) in Salt Lake City, UT 
Jan. 12-13 - at Utah Invitational in Jeremy Ranch, UT 
*No results were available for skiing 
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TheSeawolfgyinnastics team won their Juliann Schahczinski, 8.45. 
openingmeef167.4$ to 160.00 over the . UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS · 
HometsofSacralneiifoStateSundaynight I-Sac. St. Idler, 9.10; 2-UAA Frankie 
at the UAA Sports Center. , 9.00, 3-UAA Nicolaus, 8J5; 4-UAA 

It \Yas the highes(scoringhomemect in Schahczinski, 8.25. · 
UAA'gymriastichistory. ' BALANCE BEAM 

The Seaw9lves got $trongperforinanees l-UAA Nicolaus, 9 .20; ·2-Sac. st. Idler, 
from . freshJnan Juliann . Schahczinski, 9.05; 3-UAA Frankie 8:85; 4-Sac. St. 
junior AnneUeNic;qtaus, ~d senior Teri Benham ·8.20. ···· .. 
Frankie, \yhci retJrnS to the · Seawolvh FLOOR'•· > > t > 
after suffering a s{;nqus iffiee and ankle ' 1-Sa~. ,St. Idler, .9J.5; 2-UAA Franki~. 
injury thre~)'ears~go. :.:; .. 9.15;3iUAASchahczinski, 8.90; 4-UAA 
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New I Wo 1 ff Beds 
Newl Stand-up 
System 

50 Tans 25 Tans 
For $50 For $30 

The Perr ect Tan 
360 E. Benson 

Great land Health Club Bldg. 
M-F 10-9,Sat 10-8,Sun 10-4 

561-0231 

Lose 4 to 24" In 
Just t Hour 

BEAUTY 
UNDER WRAP 

1st disposable wrap in 
Alaska! 

no wet mess and no cloth
ing change 

NoChemtcals,ptllsor 
shots, 

Also effective on stretch 
marks, Tones & Lightens 

Sk.ln. 
It's lncredfb le. Come In 
_ Today ... 
It works ... It works ... 

It Works! 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

·Full sss00 - Half $3500 

.. ·. -~- california R_OLL 
RESTAURANT & BAKERY 

.!9h0 L ."ii. 

Try Our New Breakfast Buffet 
Fabulous I lot Lund1 Spl'ci:tls ·& < lur ~c\\' Dinnl'r :\knu 

<·:rr(·1n1~ ,\ H.111< p11.r lh ·ii i: ·1. ... J\ :1d .1flll· .;;1,.:. ,-...;.;_!~ - --------------------.,---------·---
BREAKFAST I LUNCH I DINNER 

FREE I Purchase One Of I Buy one Entree & 
Espresso Drink l Our Delicious I Receive the 

With Our Hot Entrees & I Second Vz Price 
New Breakfast I Receive Pastry of I From our New 

Buffet I the Day FREE 1 Dinner Menu 
~t11(,1 Pl"C''C."nt Coupon J \l••'t Pn.."'4.·nt (pup.in f ,,u.,r Ph.·..c:nt Coupon 

l'Jllft" 11.\ll'JU I I •pirt·' l •ql'JO I l'put:, J : \J ,•)ll 

UAA THEATRE presents 

Night of the Loon 

January 27 & 28, 3 & 8pm, February 3, 3 &,8pm 
February 4, 3pm, Arts Building Studio Theatre 

This spectacular show uses live actors and life-size 
puppets to tell the story of an Alaskan legend. 

Tickets are $5 with a $2 discount for seniors, military, 
and students. Tickets available at UAA Arts Building 

Ticket Office. For information call 786-1792. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE 
UAA IS AH l!OIAA l!MPLOYl!Jt AND l!DUCAT10NAL INSITIUl10N 



The Northern Light 

Ron Fischer takes the ball in for two against UAF on Saturday night. 

UAA Head Coach Ron Abegglen. 

Long time Seawolf fan Tom Bltzke. 

The crowd of Seawoff fans. 

UAA thrashes UAF 
By Scott Samples 
Northern Light Reporter 

The first three seconds of Saturday's 
men's basketball game was a good 
indicator as to how the game would go 
the rest of the night, as UAA rolled over 
UAF, 91-49. 

UAA center Ron Fischer won the 
tip-off and forward Todd Fisher retrieved 
it, waltzing in for a layup. UAF scored 
on their next possession, but UAA 
scored again, only nine seconds after the 
Nanooks' first bucket. 

The Seawolves scored many baskets 
on steals and UAF turnovers. The 
'Wolves recorded 16 steals, while the 
Nanooks lost the ball 21 times overall. 

"It was hard to keep the ball from us," 
said UAA coach Ron Abegglen. "We 
tried to get the guards more chances for 
steals, and it gave us an up-tempo." 

The impressive win was a good start 
for the Wolves in their Great Northwest 
Conference opener. Fortunately for the 
1,44 6 fans watching the game, the 
Seawolf team that squeaked by next-door 
neighbor Alaska Pacific University on 
Wednesday, 87-76, stayed home. 
Instead, it was the team ranked sixth in 
the nation that showed up. 

"We're ready for the league season. 
We want to establish ourselves early in 
the season," said Abegglen. 

The Seawolves established themselves 
to the Nanooks, who decided to go to a 
delay offense, trying to waste some of 
the time off the 45-second clock. The 
UAA fans didn't like that, and let the 
UAF coacl11n~ staff know. 

UAF Head Coach George Roderick. 

Photos by 
Mike Donovan . 

Hausler 

Todd Fisher continued to play well, 
scoring 20 points to lead all scorers, and 
also chipped in eight rebounds. Sean 
McGee had 15 points, including two 
back-to-back slam dunks, one of which 

was a reverse oh-my-God-honey-did-you
see-that jam on a fast break. Ron 
Fischer added 13 points, pulled down 
nine rebounds, and nabbed four steals. 

The Seawolf defense was smothering, 
as the Wolves held UAF scoreless for 
two minutes, before the letting them 
score a five-foot jumper. The Seawolves 

then held the Nanooks scoreless again, 
this time for five minutes in the first 
half. 

Though the defense was tough, the 
Seawolves were having a hard time 
scoring. At the nine-minute, 30-second 

mark the score was only 17-8. But UAF 
couldn't hold onto the ball , and 
combined with UAA's tough defense, 
the 'Wolves pulled out to a 46-21 

halftime lead. 
The Seawolves will now look forward 

to playing Seattle Pacific on Thursday 
(2-0), 3.Qd Sacramento State on Saturday 
(0-2). 

With eight minutes left in the game, 
UAA had an anxious moment when 
backup center Chris Church went down 
with an apparent leg injury. He walked 
to the bench on his own power, 
however. 

Church claims it was "nothing 
serious" - just a twisted ankle. 

.( , 
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UAA's Tim Moser (35) misses the shot. 

Seawolf guard Jerry Sommer (14) brings the ball down the court. 



Health care center needs student support 
Continued from page 10 
health care center with a nurse 
practitioner, a consulting doctor and a 
registered nurse," said Carson. 

Carson would also like to see an 
infonnation and referral system. 

ti A student could call and ask 
questions about anything and specialized 
doctors could be recommended for 
particular health problems, ti she said. 

According to the Dec. 9, 1988 edition 
of the Journal of the American Medical 
Association, a survey found that 85 
percent of four-year colleges and 90 
percent of universities with graduate 
training programs provide clinical care 
for attending students. 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 
Largest L1brarY. of Information 

1n u.s. - all sub!ects 
''"Cata ii oday w Ith Qfsa/MC oc coo 
•• 800-351-0222 

n Calif. (213) 477-8226 
Or,rush$2.00toResearch Information 
I 13221dahoAve.LosAn eles CA90025 

"I mcHED DIE'IS 
FOR A PERMANENT 

SOLUTION!'' 

THE SURGICAL 
WEIGHT conTROL cunrc 

1-800-323-THIN 
S. Ross Fox M.D 

126 Auburn Avenue 
Auburn, WA. 98002 

UAA is an exception. 
"These days, with health awareness, 

the percentages of clinics for 1990 
would most likely be higher," said 
Carson. 

According to Carson, students can 
greatly influence the Legislature to grant 
the money. 

"Everybody's going to have to lobby 
if we want it Students will have to call 
their legislators. Students are the 
important ones - if they push for it, 
they can get it," she said. 

~ 

Begin a Career in Retail! 
We are currently accepting 

applications for 

CARRS 
Courtesy Clerks 

Responsibilities fuclude cus
tomer service, bagging and carry
ing out groceries, clean up, and 
other duties as assigned. Must be 
well-groomed, people-oriented, 
and available to work flexible 
hours. Shifts range from 6:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 a.m. 

If you 're willing to work, en joy 
people and want to learn the retail 
grocery business, apply at 612 E. 
14th Avenue. 

We promote from within! 
Opportunity for advancement! 

EOE 

,------------------------, 
i ITDP lt.tDlllll i 
I With I 
1 ACCUPUNCTURE ® 1 
I ®" to reduce or eliminate cravings. ... I 
I NEW YEARS RESOLUTION SPECIAL I 
I ,...:-"'--· $25 off with copy of this ad -~ I 
I through 2128/90 I 

IL OMNI MEDICAL CENTER 344-7775 _JI ------------------------

FREE! 
The Northern Light 

offers the 
following services 
FREE of charge: 

*Personals 
*Classifieds 

*Letters to the 
Editor 

*Highlight 

... only at 
The Northern Light 
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Chicago Hair Design 
Coupon Specials 

Redken perms $55.00 reg . perm 
1 /2 price on second perm 

Redken shades EQ $30.00 
long hair extra l /2 price on 

second color 
Aopotntments must be made on same 
~Coupons good Jan. 22 to Feb. 22, 
1990, brfngcouponwlthyou .Callfor I 
appointment, Walk-Ins welcome not I 

~a~d ~t~ny othe~~~~o~o~ 

a~::' Union of Students 1,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,1 IT!T(''I 
~n 1:·: :: .::: ::. : ·:·:·:1 nnnu~un 
::: Senate Seats Open l:·:·:'.:·=·:;:.:::::i :::::::::::::: 

Three 'short term' senate see ts ere open for Spr1ng 1990. 
Pet 1 ti ons ere due by 5:00 pm Januory 24, 1990. Condi dotes 
mey be voted in et the Union of Students Assembly meeting 
on January 26, 1990, 2:00 pm, Campus Center, Room I 05. 

Pet1t1ons ore ove1lable et the Union of Students off1ce, 
Campus Center, Rm. 228. Cell 786-1205 for more 1nfor
metion. 

HOTTEST NEW RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB 
IN TOWN 

PLAYERS IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FOOD SERVERS 

SUBMIT APPLICATIONS JO 4810 C STREET 
(FORMER HOULIHAN'S) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 563-5844 

FREE 
WINTERIZATIDN 

FREE energy audit and materials to weatherize your 
home are avafiable. Storm windows, insulation, exterior 
doors, caulking and weatherstripping can be installed at no 
cost to you by trained weatherization crews. 

H you live within the Municipality of Anchorage and your 
income is below the following limits or you have low-income 
tenants in rental units, call today! 

Family Size Maximum Income Limit 

1 ... ---··-··-···········-·--· $12,883 

2 ···-···-······················· ... , 6,847 
3----····-·-·-······-······· 20,811 
4-··--······-······-············· 24,775 
5 ···················-················ 28, 739 

6 ·-·································· 32,703 
and $743 for each additional family member. 

~' 
~ 

CALL 562·6360 fi 
Wealherization Program 

4831 Old Seward HighwaySuite 104 __ 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

Department of Health and Human Services 
Municipality of Anchorage Tom Fink Mayor 
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Intramural COrne,,r 
Volleybbll t p.m. >> 8.:30 ~-;'~'~< 

sa·sketball 8:30 p:m'~·-)O_ p.m. 

All games oh Monda)i'and TtJes8ay. 
Come to the Intramural dffic'e:'to sign 

. up now; . . · ... · :: ,.. . 
Teamsbegin play Monday Jan. 28 

Scrimmage game Jan.. 22-23. 

Robbie's R~n, Skate, Swim' Triqthalon 
Feb. 2 

You can either enter as a team or 
. individuals. 

·reams can consist of varsity hockey 
players, varsity swimmers,and varsity · 

runners~ 

Signup·now in the Intramural Office ·.·· 
room 209 in Sports Center or 7_86-4811 . 

·NEW from Hewlett-Packard 
The HP-285 Advanced Scientific 

Calculator 

Unparalleled in science and engineering. 

And the broadest range of numeric and 
symbolic solutions available on a calculator. 

Come in today. And see for yourself. 
rhpw HEWLETT 
ll:a PACKARD 

UAACAMPUS 
BOOKSTORE 

786-1151 

Hockey players revisited 
By Beth Curro 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Do you miss those Seawolf hockey 
players of old like Tony Catani, Pete 
McEnaney, Garvin Federenko, Tim 
Molle or Dennis Sorenson? 

Chances are if your favorite player is 
still in town he is playing on 
Anchorage's newest hockey team, the 
Anchorage Aces. 

The team was recently started by 
Sorenson ('84 grad), Clint Mauthe ('85 
grad) and McEnaney ('88 grad). The 
Aces are a member of the Alaska 
All-Star Hockey Association and play in 
the Senior Men's Open Division. 

The team name and logo on their 
jerseys were taken from a 1935 photo of 

the late Anchorage hockey legend 
Dempsey Anderson. 

The Aces played the Alaska 
Goldkings of Fairbanks in a two-game 
series at the Sullivan Arena on Jan. 5 
and 6. The teams split the series, with 
the Aces winning Friday 4-3 in 
overtime and losing 7-4 on Saturday. 

Earlier this season the teams also 
split in Fairbanks. 

The outlook for the Aces is limited 
for now. A two-game series with either 
the Seaule Indians or North St. Paul 
Blades is scheduled for March 3 and 4 at 
the Sullivan Arena. 

Next season's schedule will be 
determined after UAA turns in their 
1990-91 lineup. So stayed tuned, 
hockey fans! 

Self Service 
Copying • Binding • Typing 

IBM. Compatible PC • Laser Printing 
Full Service Also Available 

Copies still 5¢ 
Weekdays till 8:00 pm • Saturday till 7:00 pm 

Sundays- Noon till 5:00 pm 

Great Originals 
University Center 

nur the OnetnU 

561-8922 

PART TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW ... 

CAMPFIRE 
Alaska Council 

3745 Community Park Drive, Suite 104 

> Camp Fire's Before & After School Program 
>Care for School-Age. Children, Grades K-6 
> 22 Anchorage School District Sites 
> $7 .52/Hour to Start 
> 20 to 25 Hours a Week 
>Now Thru June '90 
> We provide training and professional supervision 

For information & application 
call Camp Fire at 279-3551 

ALASKA MOUNTAINEERING & HIKING 
2633 SPENARD RD., ANCHORAGE 99503 

(907) 272-1811 



This week: outdoor employment 
opportunities with Outward Bound, the 
Alaska Wilderness Studies spring break 
adventure to the Southwest, and a VW 
Rabbit Alpine tales. 

Pacific Crest Outward Bound is 
seeking instructors to teach courses up 
and down the continental Pacific 
shoreline - including places like 
Washington's North Cascades, 
California's Joshua Tree and the 
turbulent Deschutes river in Oregon. 

"Our school is looking for 
experienced outdoors people with 

COURTNEY'S 
TUDOR SERVICE 

adequate technical skills to teach 
rock-climbing, mountaineering, 
back-packing, and whitewater rafting," 
explained Sue Thomas, associate 
program director for PCOB, following a 
slide show she gave at UAA. 

Sue said they want people who, for 
example, have done lead climbing with 
at least a minimum of two years on the 
sharp end of the rope. 

She emphasized that the courses that 
PCOB offers usually last from 14 to 22 
days. Instructors spend that time in the 
wilderness teaching skills for a variety 

Fast, Friendly Service 

Quality Automotive Repair 

(907) 562-1227 

2715 East Tudor Road •Anchorage, Alaska 99507 

100 Free copies 

Just show up and recieve up to 100 black 
and white copies during one randomly selected hour everyday. 

We also offer: 

• 3¢ copies with student ID 

• Full color copies 

• Accent colors {green, blue, red, and brown} 

• Binding, stapling, and collating 

•Free pick-up & delivery ($10 min.) 

' •Professor discounts 

5th & Gamble Next to Texaco 
Ph# 274-5787 Fax 274-7589 

619 E. 5th; Anchorgc, Al.iska 99501 

of trip formats, including 
mountain-based courses, river-based 
courses and combinations of the two. 

Potential instructors would work in 
their area of specialty - say, 
ice-climbing - and would be assistants 
working with senior instructors leading 
people into the wilderness from a 
myriad of backgrounds. 

There are specialty courses designed 
for adolescents and corporation 
employees, and standard courses for the 
people who wants to explore their 
potential in a controlled yet flexible 
wilderness setting. 

"We need people that have the desire 
to lead, teach, listen and communicate 
with our students," Sue stressed. 

The wilderness can be a place for 
individuals to push themselves, to learn 
new skills and discover new feelings 
about themselves, she said. Things 
thought impossible in the normal urban 
setting suddenly seem possible when a 
person is hanging out on 200 feet of 
vertical rock. 

The exciting part of instructing, she 
mused, is that when you teach a new 
skill like ice-ax self-arrest, or 
front-pointing vertical ice, it's like you 
are there learning the skill yourself for 
the first time. The excitement, the fears, 

the struggles, they are all there again. 
Helping people overcome the 

problems they encounter, seeing them 
navigate through the clouds of imagined 
worries they haul around in their heads, 
introducing them to the refined joys of 
eating 'camp cuisine' with views to 
equal that of any restaurant - this is 
what instructing is all about, she said. 

STUDENTS 

Jonuorv 22, 1990 m 
Although only three people joined 

Sue for the Thursday night slide show, 
it occurred to me that this would be an 
excellent employment opportunity for 
the student, teacher, or climbing bum 
who has been wondering how he can use 
his acquired outdoor skills and wants to 
explore a new area. 

Imagine hanging out in Joshua Tree, 
rock-climbing every day and getting paid 
for it. 

Interested folks who are at least 21 
years old, like to work with people and 
have at least two years technical 
experience in their outdoor field can 
write Sue Thomas for more 
information. 

The address is: Pacific Crest Outward 
Bound School, 0110 S. W. Bancroft 
Street, Portland, OR 97201. 

If instructing for Outward Bound 
sounds enticing, yet still beyond your 
current scope of outdoor expertise, then 
consider a survey course in Raft, Rock, 
and Roll offered through the Alaska 
Wilderness Studies program. 

Todd Miner, who directs the program, 
plans on spending March 10-18 -
UAA's spring break 
mountain-biking, rock-climbing, 
back-packing, and rafting in the 
Southwest 

Todd has contacted local guides - to 
lead trips to natural treasures like 
Cayonlands National Park, Arches 
National Parle, and the Moab desert. 

Students will spend two days learning 
to rock-climb in Indian Canyon, then 
go mountain-biking above the Colorado 

See Southwest page 20 

data 
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Southwest 
Continued from page 19 
river - a 12-mile ride down into the 
canyon - then a couple of days 
back-packing in the Needles district, and 
finally spending some time on the 
immense Colorado River itself. 

The idea is to get a tantalizing 
mouthful of each activity, like sampling 
spoonfuls of different flavors of ice 
cream and deciding which you enjoy the 
most. , 

Think of it as taking a bite of Ben & 
Jerry's White Russian (this could be the 

mountain-biking) then in the next 
breath having a drop of Tin Roof 
plastered on your tongue (the 
rock-climbing), then being inundated 
with final bursts of liquefied and malted 
Cookies n' Cream (the rafting). 

Part of the course will focus on the 
natural history of the area, which is 
unique since it remains clear of trees and 
other covering vegetation that can mask 
geological formations, or hide the 
archaeological writings (petroglyphs) of 
the area's aboriginal residents. 

Todd mentioned one area w: .n a rock 
wall called "Newspaper Rock," where 
every marauding aboriginal Tom Jones 
type has been leaving his initials for the 
last thousand years or so. 

If this high-octane, double-espresso, 
brewed-with-French-Roast type of 
adventure appeals to you, consider also 
that the skies of Utah are usually clear, 
with March temperatures ranging into 
the ?O's. 

Todd also mentioned that the school 
would be willing to provide needed gear 
for those participants lacking 
equipment. 

The course will be offered for two 

Barbara Bowden 

#1 ERA Agent in Alaska 
Specializing in all phases of 

residential real estate. 
Call Barbara Bowden - 345-2182 

2702 Gambell, Anch. 99503 

I 
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PROFESSIONAL 

278-2776 

WORK FOR YOURSELF 

As a campus representative 
you11 be responsible for placing 
advertising materials on bulletin 
boards and working on 
marketing programs for clients 
such as American Express, 
Boston University, Eurall, and 
various movie companies, 
among others. Pan-fl me work, 
choose your own hours. No 
sales. Many of our reps stay 
with us long after graduation. H 
you are self-motivated, hard
working, and a bit ol an 
entrepreneur, call or write for 
more Information to: 

AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORK 

6211 W. HO'NARD STREET 
CHICAGO. IL 60648 
1 (800) 727-8783 or 

(312) 647-8880 

CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK SEATltE 

adventures 
credits, and the price is very reasonable. 

"Really, a single person would have 
trouble doing all these different 
adventures at the price the program is 
asking ($375 plus airfare)," Todd told 
me. "Add to that all the logistical 
problems that are already taken care of, 
and you've got yourself quite a 
package." 

For more information, call the A WS 
program at 786-1468. 

VW Rabbit Tales- a look into what 
transports us to the urban edge and into 
the wilds. 

The last thing any oat-nibbling, 
Goretex-toting outdoor enthusiast wants 
to hear is how much they rely on their 
car. 

Except for a few free-thinkers, who 
can occasionally be seen towing kayaks 
behind their mountain bikes down the 
Seward Highway, most of us would be 
left squirming like a cilia-less protozoan 
without our cars. 

Conceptualize it this way: the car or 
truck of the local mountain fanatic is 
like the transporter system on Star Trek. 
They help beam us from safe and secure 
urban settings to the worlds of alpine 
adventure that await us, thrusting the 
prospective traveler from orbit's edge -
the city - to the place where he leaves 
all mechanical aid behind. 

I often think of my Volkswagen 
Rabbit as my personal Moon Rover -
a car designed for excursions where the 
law of gravity and the laws of the road 

= = = 
~ 

PERMANENT PART TIME 
ASSOCIATE POSITIONS 
he level of activity at Sears ha 
reated a need for Permanent Part 
ime Associates in the follow1n 
epartments: 

•MA Telephone Sales 
• Clerical 

Sears has the job you have been 
looking for. Great flexible hours, 
excel lent benefits, salary D.O.E. 

All Sh;fts Available 

Apply in Person at the 
Warehouse Service Center 

5900 Seward Hwy. 

Mon.-Fri., 9-5 
No phone cal ls please 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

r- - - -MiKE°·s- - -, 
Autobody & Uphol1tory 

"We Work for You/" 
Let the guys at Mikes 

give your car a new lookl 

s5999s :~~,., 
• Body worlc 1xtr• 
• t Year Gu•rantH 
• S.vings on deduetibln 

"We Wor For You" 
''31 Fairb8nkt SlrHI UlliC C 

'----.!~·!12J ___ J 

are all the idea of some far-away 
bureaucrat, whose rules seek to hamper 
the true nature of such a vehicle. 

Although I'm opposed to the 
unhindered use of motorized vehicles, 
especially in restricted areas such as 
parks and designated wilderness areas, I 
have often been amazed at just how far 
my VW Rabbit will go. 

For example: 
My friend Kevin and I were returning 

from a three-day trip to Eklutna Glacier 
and the hut called Pitchler's Perch there 
where we had spent our time. 

It hadn't been a simple trip, as I had 
tried to complicate things (as usual) by 
trying to.incorporate canoes and bicycles 
into the hike to make travel along 
Eklutna Lake and the 12-mile road 
easier. I had biked in, and Kevin had 
taken the canoe - equipped with a 
small outboard motor - to the end of 
the lake, where he had cached it. 

The noonday sun bobbed in and out of 
linen-white clouds, like some apple 
maneuvered by an uncoordinated 
adolescent at a Halloween party, 
bobbing for apples in a wash bin. 

"Sure wish that sun would stop trying 
to hide," said Kevin in an out-of-breath 
gasp. "Let's load up the Grumman and 
get out of here." 

"I think Phil wants us to put his pack 
in the canoe so he won't have to carry it 
back along the road," I said. 

"That wimp," Kevin exclaimed. 
"Yeah, I guess that's all right. Where is 

N ai!s by '.Deb 

For that "touch of class" 
• sculptured nails 
• acrylic nails 
• silk wraps 
• tips 

by Appointment 
Debbie Johnson 

248-9062 

r----------, 
I <Ef Lii c H I OF ALASKA, INC. •• I - INSURANCE -

I I 

: SR-22 : 
I HIGH RISK DRIVERS I 
I MONTHLY PAYMENT I 
I PLANS AVAILABLE I 

I I I 507 W. Northern Lights Blvd. I 
I 276-7667 I 

L----------.J 

• Contraception 
• Paps 
• STD and HIV Test 
• Pregnancy Test 
•Male Services 

563-2229 
Planned Parenthood 

1 008 W. Northern L ts. 

he? Can't wait for him here all day." 
"He will be here in about five 

minutes, I reckon," I said anxiously. 
I wanted to get under way, too. The 

lake was not the calm pancake-flat body 
of water it had been on Kevin's journey 
in. I was worried, however confident I 
may have imagined my boating skills to 
be, about the hour-long ride back to the 
car. The wind was kicking up, and the 
waves on the lake were looking more 
like the whitecaps encountered out in 
Resurrection Bay in Seward. 

Rick, our fellow mountaineering 
student, cautioned us with the words 
"You two stay afloat, O.K.?" and was 

off and running. His 50-pound pack 
seeming to be only a minor 
inconvenience to his quick-paced stride. 

"See you back at the parking lot," he 
yelled back toward us. He disappeared 
around a bend, vanishing into the green 
contours of the gray gravel road. 

The canoe, like a 
rice-and-tomato-stuffed green pepper, 
was filled with mountaineering gear tied 
down to its thwarts from bow to stem. 

Phil c"ruised by, dumping another 60 
pounds of unwanted weight into the 
boat. · 

"Sure appreciate you guys taking this 
extra stuff," he said. "Well, how about a 
push to get you started?" He said it like 
he was Richard Nixon apologizing for 
his crimes. 

See Dave's page 21 

THERE WERE TEN GOOD 
REASONS WHY SHE DIDN'T 

WANT THIS BABY. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
took care of them all 

Can we help you? 
276-3645 

.------L-A R 
Extra money 

Telephone Sales 
Days or Eves 

Hourly Wage + Bonuses 

Call Sandy 274-7041 
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'llifag utih\.\~\\~ 
GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC, 

GOOD PEOPLE ... 
Now Featuring Live Entertainment 

Tues. thru Sat. for Voll' 
Listening & Dancing Pleasure. 

Check Out the Amex Comedy Store 
Support your Seawolves & stop 

In after the gamer 
701 E. Tudor Road 

561-1422 



Dave's adventure 
Contiuedfrompage 21 

"Thanks," we crooned in a 
Rosencrantz-and-Guidenstern chorus. 
The gray Grumman slid into the 
turbulent water like an over-ripe 
watermelon. 

Wheeen, crash - wheeen, crash .. . 
The waves were picking the Johnson 
outboard motor out of the water, then 
smashing it down like a plumber with a 
plunger. One moment we would crest a 
wave, then the next moment water 
would be gushing over the gunwales. 

"Kevin, start bailing," I yelled, 
shrilly. 

"What's there to bail with?" he 
screamed back. "Use your hat!" 

"What?" I mumbled. "Can't quite hear 
you over the engine noise." 

That's strange, I thought, Kevin looks 
like he is in water up to his knees ... In 
the excitement I hadn't realized how far 
the canoe was sinking on the downward 
cycle of the ride. 

"I'm taking us in," I cried. The 
breakers caught the boat in a swift push 
and dumped us on the empty shore like 
so much beach trash. 

"Looks like we're stuck here for a 
while," Kevin moaned. 

We had made it only partly around the 
lake, and there were four or five more 
miles to go. 

It will take at least a half a day to 
haul the water-soaked packs out, I 
lamented t0-myself. 

Then, as I surveyed the scene, I started 
thinking we might as well be spending 
the night where we were. 

Disgruntled with the sight of my 
scattered gear and quiet partner, I turned 
to vent some excess adrenaline on a 

walrus-shaped piece of driftwood.· 
Hurtling toward me, at a rambling 10 

or 12 miles an hour, was my VW 
Rabbit. 

That's odd, I thought. I wonder what 
Major Joppolo is doing on this beach. (I 
named my VW a character in John 
Hersey's "A Bell For Adana."} 

Then it struck me like a neon pink 
billboard placed in the pastoral field of 
my thoughts: the car coming toward me 
was mine. 

Impossible, I thought. How could 
that runt car of mine cross the river at 
the start of Eklutna Road? 

"Amazing," was all Kevin could say. 
"Incredible," I replied. 
Rick jumped out. "You guys need a 

ride?" he teased us. "Thought you might 
have crashed and burned somewhere 
along the shore." His laugh echoed like 
an Italian church bell. 

On lhe silent ride back to lhe parking 
lot and trail head, I kept thinking to 
myself about the true potential of 
machines and humans, about taking 
things into your own hands and making 
them become possible. Rick had been 
worried about us. He did what he 
thought he needed to do, taking my car 
and effectively rescuing Kevin and I. 

However, riding back through the 
rough terrain in my car only made me 
angry. A tank would have been a better 
rescue vehicle. My car was being 
thrashed, and I was in definite fear of 
being discovered by the park ranger. 

It was, of course, totally illegal to 
have any type of motorized contraption 
on the closed road, and we were still on 
the gravel beach. Paranoid thoughts of 
being arrested in the woods flashed 
through my mind. What would I say? 

I cowered lower into my seat, 
thinki~g it best if Rick drove lhe Rabbit 
out, since he seemed confident dodging 
the trees and taking my car through the 
hood-washing rivers. 

I just wanted to hide, hoping that 
even the animals wouldn't recognize me. 
riding shotgun next to him. 
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The Perfect Gift .•. 
for the Children You Love 

' 

'1.YfRiEND 
the Catholic Magazine 

for children 
ages 6-12. 

Ded' My Frlen~ . 
Yo'-'" m~a ZfJ.e. . . fie// y a:)(.frft US.. T IS "'1' '!r the best' m~u;,es ~...-er. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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$8.50 for 1 year I $14.00 for 2 years I $19.00 for 3 years 
Please send a 0 new 0 renewal subscription to: 

Name~----;.;;;;;;;;;;;----------~ 
Address ~~~~(pi9~ ... -pnn~o~~~~~~~~~~---
City ----------------- State __ Zip--------

0 I've enclosed a check or money order for $ _ 
Please charge to my: DVISA OMaster Card 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Exp. Date ----- Today's Date _______ _ 
Signature _________ ...;..._ ____ _ 
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Address ~~~~-(ple~ ... -~_'"_'•~~~~~~~~~~
City ------- State __ Zip -------
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St.Paul=~Center ,--

150 West 5th Avenue 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
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1...---------------------------------------------------...I Classified ads can be placed at The North
ern Light office Monday through Friday. 
Classifieds are FREE to all UAA students, 
faculty and staff. Justdropyouradcopy in 
the envelope on the door of Room 212, in 
the.Campus Center. Be sure to include your 
name and phone number so we can verify 
that it was you who placed lhe ad. 

NC)TICES 
PERSONALITY and CHARACTER 
analysis from handwriting. Confidential. 
Signature or full page of script. Free Infor
mation. Stamped self-addressed envelope 
to: Fritzwell,P.O. Box 545, Palmer, Alaska 
99645 

Lonely? Need a date? Meet lhat special 
someone today!Call DATETIME (405) 
366-6335 

HOROCOPE. Highly accurate readings 
from beginner to advanced levels. Natal 
chart shows exact sky condition'S at time of 
birth. Any birth time or location on the 
Earth. Free information. Stamped self
addressed envelope to: Fritzwell, P.O. Box 
545, Palmer, Alaska 99645 

LC)ST IFC)UNI) 
Found: Ladies gloves, week of 12/15 in 
spine area. CaJl to identify, 688-1409. 

I-IE LI> NEEl)EI) 
Come Join the Team at California Roll. 
Part-time counter and wait staff needed. 
Apply at Benson and C street. 

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS 
HIRING NOW! 
Call (719) 687-6662 (USA) 

The A venue card shop has a daytime posi
tion open for asst. manager in the 5th Ave. 
mall. Also P(f evening and weekend posi
tio~s open at both stores. Please submit 
resumes. 

Ski instructors: Alpine Alternatives is look
ing for P(f downhill and cross-country ski 
instructors. Knowledge of downhill and 
cross-country skiing techniques essential, 
as is the ability to work with people with a 
disability. Send resumes to: 3710East20th 
Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99508. E.O.E. 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
STOP BY OUR OFFICE AND CHECK 
OUT THE JOB BOARD. Students want
ing to supplement their income with a part
time job should check out lhe job listings 
posted on the Student Employment Board. 
Any UAA student taking at least 3 credits 
may apply for these off-campus jobs. For 
more information contact Diane, coordina
tor. 

Work at home. Earn $150-$400/wk. as
sembling, mail-order, electronics, etc. Send 
S.A.S.E., MGR. P.O. Box 66 Davis, CA 
95617 

FC)I~ S(-l LE 
For Sale 1988 Ford Festiva. Sunroof, 
Low Miles; $5100 OBO. 333-1900 

Radar Detector passport, complete, like 
new; 563-1808 

For Sale '84 Dodge Airies, new springs, 
shocks, muffler, and paint. FWD, $2895 
OBO. Call Jim at 249-1180 (days); 349-
3772 (nights). 

X-C Skis; Fischer Europa 210 cm; men's 
7.5 boots; poles and waxs; $80 563-1808 

· One set Ford 15x7 alloy wheels with BF 
Goodrich radial TA's. for Mustang and T
birds $600 set. One pair- pyle 6940d's 
6x9 200-watt speakers- $125pr. 

Computer Software. WordPerfect 5.0 
complete plus 10 disks of support IBM 
programs and a word petfect users guide. 
$180 for all 563-1808 

1-IC)USING 
Law student will be in Anchorage from 
May 21-Aug.17, 1990. Would like to 
house-sit or rent room in home .. Local 
references available. Call Holly at (314) 
446-6630 or write P.O. Box 1934 
Columbia, MO 65206 

Wanted: Babysitter for 2 small children 
M-W-F evenings. Call 337-2485. 

Caregiver needed for 6 mo. & 3yr. olds. 
In home, 3 days/wk, $5-$7/hr DOE. Need 
own transportation. 248-2442. 
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Movies ... 
•Every Monday and Tuesday at the Capri and the 
Terrace you can see a movie for $3. 
•Webster's Word of the Day is "swanky," meaning 
ostentatiously ~ylish, expensive and showy. 
•Three cheers to the nursing students who sponsored 
the book exchange last week. It's nice to get rid of 
those unwanted books - like "Algebra." 

I . -Tuesaay ... ·1123 =-·· 
Live music .•• 
•Every Tuesday from 11:30 .a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
Campus Center Pub there will be live music from 
local musicians and entertainers. This week's 
en.tertainment is Lisa Lefevre The Pub is open 
Monday through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. 
•Webster's Word of the Day is "sectarian," 
meaning devoted to, or prejud; .,ed in favor of, some 
sect- or narrow-minded. 

Heaps o' meetings ... 
•The Psychology Colloquium meets at noon today 
in the College of Arts and Sciences Building, Room 
250. 
•University Council meeting today in the 
Administration Building, Room 204 at 4 p.m. 
•Outdoor enthusiasts - don't forget today's 
meetings for mountain bike and Alpenglow trips. 
Meetings begin at 5 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. in the 
Campus Center lounge. 
Jammin' ... 
•Every Wednesday there will be an opcr. microphone 
in the Campus Center Pub from 7:30 to 10 p.m. It's 
free. Come jam. 
•Webster's Word of the Day is "colloquium," 
meaning an organized conference or seminar on a 
subject, involving a number of scholars or experts. 

.. ·~:~~ .. 

The great outdoors ... 
•The "Outdoor Series" begins at noon today with a 
presentation by Todd Miner of Alaska Wilderness 
Studies in the Campus Center, Room 104. The 
series features movies and slides of outdoor trips 
throughout the semester. 
•Mountain bike and Alpenglow trip meetings today 
in the Campus Center, Room 104 at 1 p.m. and 
1:30 p.m. 
•Webster's Word of the Day is "ambivalence," 
meaning simultaneous conflicting feelings toward a 
person, like love and hate. 
Folk dances ••. 
Performances by Japanese, Okinawan, Kyomai and 
contemporary dancers can be seen in the Campus 
Center Pub tonight at 8 p.m. Students are free. 

Student involvement •.. 
•Club Council meets at 1 p.m. today in the Campus 
Center, Room 104. 
•The Anthropology Club monthly meeting is today 
at noon in Building C, Room 211. It will feature a 
talk by Dr. Robert King of the Bureau of Land 
Management about government job opportunities. 
•The Union of Students meets at 3 p.m. today in 
the Campus Center, Room 104. 
•Webster's Word of the Day is "gerrymander," 
which means to divide a voting area in an effort to 
give one political party a majority in as many 
districts as possible. 

; ;.:;:·1 

Rockin' - The Cof-fee House Concert' 

All announcements in Highlight are free. 
CaJI Diana at 786-4815 for more info. 

Free tickets 
Welcome to the '90s at UAA. New students with 

valid ID's may not know that the Campus Center 
Information Desk - located on the second floor of the 
Campus Center - offers free student tickets to plays, 
sporting events and campus entertainment, but it's 
true, it's true. Check it out. Also at the Information 
Desk, you can rent outdoor equipment like cross
country skis and mountain bikes at affordable student 
prices and you can get discounted prices on Alyeska 
and Alpenglow ski-lift tickets. 

Perfect parking 
If you believe you have received an unfair parking 

ticket or you anticipate (heaven forbid) receiving an 
unfair parking ticket in the future, you should take 
advantage of the Department of Public Safety's appeal 
process. You can pick up a form in the parking office · 
in Building A or in the Campus Center across from 
the Information Desk. Bring your completed forms to 
the parking office and a parking appeals board will 
review your case and mail the result. Remember, you 
have 10 days after receiving a ticket to either pay it or 
appeal it. If you don't pay it and you accumulate more 
than three tickets·, your grades can be withheld · and 
your car may be towed. 

Campy photos 
Cnlifornia photographer and artist Roger Camp is 

the featured guest in UAA's Arts Building second-floor 
art gallery. The cibachrome photography show will be 
on exhibit until Feb. 2. Gallery hours are 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m Monday through Friday and noon to 4 p.m. on 
Saturdays. Camp is from Huntington Beach, Calif. and 
he teaches at California's Golden West College. He is 
returning from Europe, where he had been selected as 

. artist-in-residence at the University of Paris. 

A sample of Roger Camp's photography-now 
showing in the UAA Arts Building gallery. 

Saturday at 7:30 p~m. · 

Weekend funFriday 
You've got your choice of sporting even ts tonight 

to prepare you for dancing till the wee hours of the 
morning. There will be a swim meet at 5 p.m. and 
a women's basketball game at 7:30 p.m., both at 
the Sports Center. There will also be a hockey 
game at 7:30 p.m. atthe Sullivan Arena. Whatever 
your choice for the early evening, you should 
definitely put on your dancing shoes and boogie at 
UAA's welcome back dance in the Campus Center 
cafeteria. It's from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Saturda 
Sports ..• 
Hockey again, swim meet again, but men's 

basketball takes over the Sports Center tonight at 
7:30p.m. 

Music ... 
Coffee lovers will surely enjoy the "Coffee 

House Concert" tonightat7:30 p.m. in the Pub. 
Coffee House Concerts is a club sponsored by the 
UAA music department featuring jazz, blues, folk 
and contemporary music concerts throughout the 
semester. Admission is $3, with less expensive 
membership rates available. 

Movies ..• 
"The Man from Snowy River" at 6:45.p.m. and 

"Return to Snowy River" at 9 p.m. in the Arts 
Building, Room 116. ''The Revenge of the Pink 
Panther" at6:30 p.m. and "VictorNictoria" at 8:45 
p.m. in the Arts Building, Room 117. 

Theater ..• 
UAA Theater's Second Stage production of 

"The Night of the ~oon" is at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
today and tomorrow in the Arts Building, Room 
129. 

Adventurer needed 
Outback Alaska has lost its leader. Afterone semes

ter of leading UAA and Alaska Pacific University 
students on hiking, skiing, camping and mountain
biking trips, Kelly 0. Smith has found a full-time job. 
So if you fit the description of an outdoorsy adventurer 
and would like to lead others to fun in the outdoors and 
get paid for it, just talk to Linda Lazzell at 786-1215 
in the Student Life office. Lazzell will lead the first 
mountain-biking trip forthis semesteron Jan. 27. The 
first organizational meeting for this trip is scheduled 
for Wednesday, Jan. 24 in the Campus Center second
floor lounge at 5 p.m . 

Law lessons 
The UAA College of Community and Continuing 

Education and the Alaska Academy of Trial Lawyers 
will be conducting a Community Law School on 
Wednesday evening, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. from Jan. 17 
until Feb. 21 at the UAA Arts Building, Room 116. 

Pre-registration is encouraged, since sealing is 
limited to 75 people. The cost is $25 forall six sessions 
or $10 per individual session. You can register at the 
DownTown Center, 707 A Street, Suite 201 between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Session 1 began last week, but you can still register 
in time for Wednesday, Jan. 24 for the class "Real 
Estate and Landlord{f enantLaws." Session 3 is titled 
"Criminal Law: Rights of the Accused and the Vic
tim," and takes place on Jan. 31. Other topics include 
personal injury, bankruptcy and family law.Formore 
information, call U AA Community Education at 257-
2758. 
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"She considered herself to be well-read but 
couldn't name even one Stephen King book. 

Honestly ... women today will say anything to 
trap a man." 

I Comics I 

Rubes 

There was no need to hurry to work 
as his clients were always late anyway. 

BENT OFFERINGS By Don Addis 
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"The 'M word'? Are you sure you're 
ready to talk about this?" 

Januorv 22, 1990 m 

Students can write to their friends in U-Talk simply 
by scribb!ing a note and dropping it in the envelope 
at The Northern Light office in the Campus Center, 
Room 212. lt is free. 

Diana, Mo, Chris, Leif, u8a, Tom, Greg and Charlie, 
Thanks for making my wall such a trip - lucky for 
us no paint was spilled! 
Stella · ·· 

Easy"E," 
I missed you so much! Don't ever leave me again! . 
Stella 

Otis Hufana, 
You are definitely a man to be reckoned with! 
~YourNo.1 Fan 

.Diarie, 
In case you haven't mastered the chicken yet, you 
should know th,at it isn't measmed; it measures. 
A Muffin Man 

Hey Ralph! 
Hope your holidays were as "Charging" as mine. 
Wilamcena 

'·"?: .. ·: .. 

· Monalisa, ···· ... ·. •.•. . / .. . . 
.. \ye19oni~ to the r~ai wor1a. ·1·m glad you anally got 
. f~· - ~, Now nofonly will we-Celebrate Christmas 
and bur birthdays, but New Year's Eve will always 
~extra special. . . 
Running Rabbit . .. ::-. 

Lis;· •···· 
. ~eg. wuz a blast. Now we have a neuw creuw . 
.. t§n...... .... ·? 

.:::; 

J.B./•< .... ·.· . 
. Thankfoimllkirtg X-mas speeial. Hook forward to 
:Jriariy more ·withyou: C-U-soon. > 
· catl}rnY .• . 

./ 

Dan Barker, 
tf it's not in thedictio~ary',\\lhy don't you look in the 
glossary? Dumping orange juice over my head is not 
the most productive way of showing affection. Next 
Hine just send me flowers, okay? · 
Love, your kind; (ha) considefa~. (ha) sweet and 
caring (ha ha ) sister, Liz · .·. 

J.B and Lyn, ···· 
You girls are the best! I luv you fots. 
Cammy 

Hi again, H.B., 
Too bad, Huh? But these wiil last a while I hope. I 
love you! 
Mrs. T 
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Registration worker David Cunningham inputs Robin Kirk's class schedule at Stop 4. 

Registration: 'a mixed blessing' 
Continued from page 1 
computer system to run registration. 

Despite outcry from students 
concerning $5 add and drop fees, 
registration seemed to go smooth~r than 
expected. 

Many people who work in and use the 
Campus Center were initially opposed 
to having registration in the university 
student center. The idea raised 
controversial questions as to whether a 
building paid for with student fees -
such as the Campus Center - should 
be used in such a way that it would 
interrupt the student activities already 
planned during the times registration 
would take over. 

Student government president Jim 
Nutty was upset that students were not 
asked in advance to use the Campus 
Center for registration. However, he 
said he would rather have registration 
"messing up" the Campus Center for a 
few weeks instead of disrupting 
academics. 

Kingry said registration could not be 
held in Building K and the Wendy 
Williamson auditorium because it would 
disrupt classes held there. And 
alternative choices, like the 
Administration Building, are not large 
enough. Nutty says he has a solution to 
the problem. 

"It all boils down to the need for 
additional space on campus," said Nutty. 

One student activity that was planned 
for a room taken over by registration 
was · the nursing students' book 
exchange. Bob Sanderlin, a nursing 
student working at the exchange, said 
the move from Room 104 to the upper 
student lounge was productive. 

"It was more open and more visible to 
students passing through for 
registration. We had a better turnout," 
he said. 

Campus Center facilities supervisor 

Mark Cummings did not like the idea at 
first but says that registration went over 
well. 

"It turned out to be a mixed blessing," 
hesaid 

Though Cummings says a building 
bought and paid for with student monies 
should be a fun place to hang out -
"like the living room of campus" - he 
admits registration there works because 
the central location is good for parking 
and students can pick up their IDs at the 
same place. 

Food Service Manager Greg Forte was 
also opposed to registration in the 
Campus Center as it took over the 
cafeteria eating area. But he says sales 
didn't lower from last year, and it 
worked out well, especially since he is 
taking classes this semester himself. 

"It was very convenient for me and 
my staff to register," he said. 

Kingry labeled the 1980 registration 
as "a bust" He said that lines wrapped 
around the Campus Center, through the 
Sports Center, down the ramp and curled 

out towards the career center. Compared 
to that, he said, this year's registration 
in the Campus Center was ideal. 

Except fer a few mishaps resulting in 
a splash into the cafeteria wishing-well 
fountain. 

Though the soggy individuals could 
not be identified by registration 
officials, a woman and several children 
apparently took a dive into the wat.:,r. 
The kids reportedly were fooling around 
at the water's edge aud accidentally 
slipped. The woman, however, toppled 
in as backed up in her registration chair. 

Even Bobbie Stanley, the parking 
permit clerk, says that this was the best 
registration ever. She remembers past 
registrations when she was screamed .at 
and threatened by students and was 
nearly hit by flying objects during 
payment of parking fees during 
registration. 

"People have been coming to the 
table with smiles on their faces," she 
said. "And some have even been 
humming." 

Northern Light Photo/Mike Donovan Hausler 

The dreaded "Stop 4," where students had to wait for open terminals. 

Add/drop 
Refunds available 

Continued from page 1 
Kingry. "This is a return to a previous 
policy that was suspended about a year 
and a half ago, when the university 
changed tuition assessment software and 
could not handle d ifferi ng 
implementation dates." 

"Kingry said he announced this 
change to the USUAA last year. But I 
don't remember," said Nutty. "And I 
have a pretty good memory." 

Kingry said the fee was also 
announced in the Spring 1990 course 
schedule. 

The bulk of arguments came from 
students who were put on waiting lists. 
The only way to get into a full class is 
to go to the class on the first day and 
get a teacher's signature. That now costs 
an extra $5. 

Additionally, Alaska Student Loan 
recipients need to take 12 credits to 
qualify for a loan for pre-registration. If 
they could not get the classes they 

needed, they had to sign up for 12 
credits anyway. 

That means a student can get charged 
$5 for dropping the class and another $5 
if they decide to add a class. 

Kingry said in his response to Nutty's 
letter that the reasoning behind the. 
add/drop fee is to discourage students 
from enrolling in classes that they really 
don't need. 

Kingry added that he had instructed his 
staff that the fee is to be waived for any 
student that must change his or her 
schedule as a result of university 
changing the schedule, such as times, 
places, cancellations, additions, etc. 

As o_f Friday night, over 1000 classes 
had been either canceled or closed. 

Kingry said a fee will eventually 
make classes easier to get into because 
those who sign up will need the class 
and will not want to drop. 

Students can petition any fees they 
might have paid - due to university 
changes - at the Administration 
Building. 

A pending USUAA resolution drafted 
by Club Council representative Maxx 
Whittaker and Sen. Andy Peterson asked 
that the traditional two-week grace 
period be reinstated so that students have 
the opportunity to adjust their 
schedules. 

Dave Parks, who was one of the 
hundreds who called the registration 
office to complain about the fee, said, 
"Students have the right to direct their 
money where it would be best used." 

•Northern Light editor Stjren Wuerth 
contributed to this story. 

How many of us 
are there this 
semester 

According to a Student Infor
mation and Registration . 
unofficial count, as of Jan. 15 
12,271 students had enrolled in 
the Anchorage, Eagle River, 
Elmendorf and Fort Richardson 
extensions of UAA. 

This number compares with 
12, 124 people at this time one 
year ago. 

2,894 were registered at all 
other UAA extensions. 


